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"Despite the color of his hair, 
Red O'Quinn is easy to get 

.along with. Even while play
Ing football he never kicked. The Glengarry News Some say our station now 

looks cleaner than some of 
those ages-old passenger cars 
the diesels are hauling. 
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Centennial Committee Thinliing In Terms 
Of A 'Canada Town' Depicting Provinces 

A Canada Town that would trans
form the Main Street business sec
tion into a panorama of all the 
provinces may be Alexandria's cen
tennial project if enough financial 
help is made available by the cen
tennial fund. 

Bill Gallant explained his ambi
tious brainchild to members of the 
centennial committee at a meeting 
in the Armouries, last Thursday 
night, and it was endorsed with the 
proviso that it be found financially 
ieasible. 

A five-man board of directors was 
named with Lyall Costello as chair
man. Other members are Msgr. 
D. A. Kerr, J . P. Touchette, J . L. 
Caron and C. Campbell Fraser who 
will act as secretary. The Board 
will try to arrange a meeting with 
John Fisher, centennial commis
sioner for Canada when the pro
ject would be outlined and informa
tion obtained as to possible grants. 

displayed in local business places. -
ative of each and these would be l 
Emblems of all the provinces might Caravan To Have 
be displayed, too, at the principal T . I R ff 
entrances to town which might fla Un ere 
have archways. Mr. Gallant also 
envisages a huge centennial calen
dar publicizing all special activities 
in the county each month. 

For centennial summer the prin
cipal streets might be renamed for 
the provinces, restaurant menus 
might take on an all-Canadian fla
vor too, featuring such items as 
"BC Burgers". Other ideas to 
transport youngsters and visitors 
to the park, a Welcome Wagon, 
a "Canada Town" competition. 

All residents would have to be-
come involved in home and business 
beautification according to Mr. Gal
lant, with schools, churches and 
other groups participating to fur
ther the scheme. 

The centennial caravan which 
will be visiting Alexandria next 
May will come here on a trial-run 
June 6th, by way of Casselman and 
HawkeSbUI'y. 

The caravan will be without its 
historical displays but will set up 
on the park to give officials in
formation on timing, services, etc. 

Some 50 centennial officials from 
across Canada will be here to study 
the procedures, according to word 
received by Lyall Costello, chair
man of the local centennial com
mittee. 

Girl Injured In 
Shooting Mishap 

Victim of an accidental shooting 

Holstein Shipment 
Off To Spain 

A shipment of 720 registered Hol
stein heifers left Montreal, Tues
day for Spain, among them 166 
from this area. 

F. C. McLennan of Lancaster, 
was in charge of area purchasing 
for the Spanish Government and 
he reports some $50,000 came to 
Glengarry and neighboring Stor
mont and Prescott dairymen from 
the sale. The average price was 
about $300, Mr. McLennan reports. 

The cattle were assembled Satur
day and all 166 trucked to Montreal 
in what he describes as a very 
smooth operation. 

Another 100 heifers are being pur
chased for shipment to Spain later 
this month. 

Some Opposition 
Char lottenhurgh' s 
Centennial Plan 

• • SINGLE COPY 10c 

Canada Town, as Mr. Gallant 
-visualizes it, would be an attempt 
t o place the history, culture, people 
and the produce of each province 
on display in Main Street stores, 
all within walking distance of each 

Mr. Gallant has plans for making 
Canada Town a permanent attrac
tion h ere. After centennial year, 
he suggests, it might be set up on 
the park as a permanent Canadian 
showplace. 

,other. The amount of financial support 
Governments of the various prov- available from Ottawa and Toronto 

:lnces would be contacted for flags, J will decide wh~ther Canada Town 
emblems and other items represent- becomes a reallty. 

in her Kenyon Township home, Sat
urday afternoon, Verna MacCrirn
mon, 15, is reported in satisfactory 
condition in Cornwall General Hos
pital. 

Petitions are reported being cir
culated in the Glen Walter and 
Glen Roy areas against Charlotten
burgh Township's plan for a multi
purpose building at Williamstown. 

NEW LOU.1:S. AT 'l.t:U; ::i"l'A'l'lU.N-A larger otfice 
boasting new cupboards, a big desk and other im
provements is now the pride of CNR Agent Chris 
Walton, seen above. The station interior is being 

completely modernized and the new combined wait
ing room is bright in new paint. CNR workmen are 
now converting the former ladies' waiting room into 
extra storage room for freight and express. 

-Photo by Robert 

Prominent Sports Personalities Here 
Monday For Lions Chm Dinner 

She suffered a flesh wound in the 
upper back when a 22 calibre rifle 
discharged as her brother was en
tering the farm home with the gun 
in his hands. The girl is a daughter 
of Mrs. Elsie MacCrirnmon who re
sides in t he 6th K enyon, one mile 
east of Maxville. 

The propect has already been 
accepted by township council fol
lowing a poll by mail of the resi
dents. The necessary application 
has gone forward to the centennial 
commission and to the Municipal 
Board which must approve the de
benture borrowing. 

Police Commission 
Meeting Friday 

The Police Commission is to meet 
Friday night when it will consider 
the resignation of Police Chief Du
beau as well as complaints eman
ating from a recent meeting . of 
council. 

1
Higher Taxes In Prospect 
General Town Purposes Lower 

Some 200 area sports fans are 
expected to attend the Lions Club 
sportsmen's dinner in Alexander 
Hall, Monday night, when the prin
cipal speaker will be "Red" O'Quinn, 
manager of Ottawa Rough Riders. 

The guest list will be a happy 
mingling of prominent sports fi
gures out of the past and the cur
rent crop of athletes. 

Ontario Provincial Police said the 
girl was standing at the kitchen 
stove preparing the evening meal, 
when the accident occurred. Neil 
MacCrimmon, 18, had been hunting 
groundhops on the farm and the 

Cl gun discharged as he w a 1 k e d 
through the door into the farm 
house. The bullet entered the fleshy 
part of the upper back and came 
out, police said. 

The girl was treated by Dr. John 
F. Mutch of Maxville, before being 
sent to hospital. 

Investigating officer was Const. 
Donald Fosberg of Maxville. 

A letter was sent out to 2100 
township residents, reports Clerk
Treasurer W. J . Murray. The two 
possible projects were outlined, the 
Nor'Westers' Museum and the mul
ti-purpose building on the fair
grounds which would serve both for 
recreation and for fair facilities. 

Some 15 per cent of the residents 
replied and they voted 2 to 1 in 
favor of the multi-purpose building, 
we are informed. 

To Open New Store 
A new store operated by Mrs. 

Ron Bass will open shortly. Cater
ing to the ladies and teens of the 

Second OPP Officer 
Ontario Provincial Police have 

posted another constable to the 
Maxvllle detachment. G or don 
Thomas Marriott, formerly with the 
Lancaster detachment, has moved 
to Maxville, giving the village a 
two-man force. 

Inspector G. E. Code of District 
11 headquarters at Long Sault; said 
the posting was made because it 
was part of the force 's policy to 
enlarge police staffs wherever pos
sible. 

Billy Joe Booth, 230 pounds of 
all-star tackle with the Riders, will 
represent t hat team's players at 
the dinner while the old-timers will 
be represented by such still familiar 
names as Rev. Charles Gauthier, 
Cecil Duncan, Jim Mccaffrey, Tom
mie Lowrey of Ottawa; Dr. J. A. 
(Paddy) Sullivan of Cornwall, who 
left Williamstown to star with 
Pittsburgh Yellow Jackets of an
other era. John Denneny, noted 
coach and referee, will also be 
among the Cornwall contingent. 

Warden Sees Rise 
In Counties Rates I 

area, Mrs. Bass will be carrying a 
complete line of sportswear. 

I The store, situated in the small 
brick building on Main Street ad-

"We try to make it more con
venient and give better service to 
the people," he said. 

Among today's crop of athletes to 
be head table guests are Willie 
Terry and Ralph MacSweyn of Lag
gan; Roger Levert of Alexandria 
and possibly Brian Gilmour, Lan
caster, at Boston U. and Garry 
MacMillan who bas a Glen Nevis 
background. 

Dougal MacGillivray of Mccrim
mon, has been invited to represent 
athletes of an era between the old 
and the new. 

Among sportswriters who are ex
J)ected to attend are Vern De Geer 
and Baz O'Meara of Montreal; 
Bill Westwick and Jack Kinsella of 
the Ottawa newspapers and Terry 
Xielty of CFRA; Claude McIntosh 

TO TACKLE ALEXANDRIA -
Billy Joe Booth, all-star tackle 
with Ottawa Rough Riders, will 
be representing that team at 
Monday's sportsmen's dinner, 
here, when Red O'Quinn, Rough 
Rider manager, is due to be the 
guest speaker. The guest list will 
include Glengarry athletes of to
day and a much earlier era. 

An increase in counties tax rates 
was forecast by Donald Kyle, ward
en of the United Counties, in an 
opening address Monday to the 
spring session of counties council. 

Warden Kyle noted council mem
bers would be receiving copies of 
the 1966 budget and, "while I am 
not advised in connection therewith, 
I am quite sure it will show an in
crease in the counties rates for 
this year." 

The warden said he hoped a 
"suitable memorial" of the late 
Clarke H. Smith, deputy reeve of 
Winchester Township, would be in
troduced to counties council during 
the session. He welcomed Willis 
Robinson, Mr. Smith's successor. of the Standard-Freeholder and New Homes 

•George Heath of CJSS. 
The Lions Club dinner has been Warden Kyle said he was "con-

Five new three-bedroom bunga- fident" the counties' centennial pro-a teenagers' night in past years th L lows are to be built at Sou an- J'ect, the non-denominational chapel :and the young fry will be in at- 1 caster by Ken Kaye. They wi 1 be at Glen-Star-Dun Lodge, would be 1.endance, Monday, as well as their on the access road and will be oc- completed during the summer. It ·parents and sports fans from town OPP 
. and district. Ultimate aim of the cupied by members of the had run into difficulties during the 
sponsoring Lions is to build the staff at LancaSter . winter. 
,event into an annual sportsmen's The police detachment is being Most other business coming be-

. ht increased, we understand, and may I fore the counties council would be 
.mg · in t A speaker of the stature of "Red" reach the 30-mark dur g cen en- I "more or less routine", he said. 
•O 'Quinn should help pave the way. nial year. This includes correspondence from :...._________________ other counties asking support for 

Census Commissioners Named For 
.• ·Taking Farm And Population Co~t 

c. Campbell Fraser of Glen Sand- Lochiel, Kenyon '. Alexandna and 
field and w. J. Cumming of Lan- Maxville, employmg a staff of 18 
caster have been appointed local census takers. Mr. Cumming will 
commissioners for the census of have charge in Lancaster Township 
population and the farm census and Village and Charlottenburgh. 
which begins June 1st across Can- Other commissioners ha v l n g 
ada. charge of the Prescott end of the 

Mr. Fraser will be in charge of riding will be A. A. Prefontaine 
the count in 18 sub districts of of Hawkesbury, and R. Serge La

londe of Plantagenet. 

With R.C.M.P. 
The commissioners will be in 

charge of a population count, and 
survey of farm assets and mer
chandising establishments begin
ning June 1, in what has become 
known as an off-year census of 
Canada. 

Normally the federal government 
conducts a detailed census every 
10 years. The last was in 1961. 

resolutions, correspondence on the 
regional detention centre and the 
college of applied arts and tech
nology and correspondence from 
various government departments. 

As a regional meeting of the 
Association of Ontario Counties is 
scheduled in Brockville, Friday, 
counties council will adjourn Thurs
day and reconvene next week if 
business is not completed. 

Rev. M. J. O'Brien of St. Ra
phael's, opened the meeting with a 
benediction and prayers . 

Lost Barn In Blaze 
The barn and granai;y of E. J. 

Lalonde, near Maxville, was burned 
to the ground in a fire last week. 

A quantity of hay in the barn 
was lost, but Mr. Lalonde was able 
to remove all the livestock. There 
is no estimate of loss nor has the 
cause been established. 

Maxville Fire Department under 
the direction of Merton Casey call
ed to the scene shortly before 3 a.m. 
managed to save the house only a 
short distance from the barn. Fire-

jacent to the former Lalonde 
Wholesale, is now being completely 
renovated and Mrs. Bass expects 

Constable Marriott had been sta
tioned in Lancaster since October, 
1963, when he joined the OPP. 

He will work with Const. Donald 
Fosberg, who has operated the 
Maxville detachment for the past to be open for business in about several years. 

two weeks under the name of "The 
Village Shoppe". 

Donald Hope 
Dr. B.H. Cragg D. d T d 
Died At Peterborough Ie ues ay 

Donald Hope, 81, formerly of the 
Husband of t~e former Mary Ma- south Branch Road, died Tuesday 

gulre, of Loch1el, Dr. Bertram H . at Cornwall General Hospital. 
Cragg of Peterborough, died April Born in Ste. Justine, Que., Mr. 
26th, at the age of 57. Hope was the son of the late John 

He is mourned by his mother, his (Saddler) Hope and the former 
wife and two daughters: Marilyn, Margaret Tressider. 
in training at the Royal Victoria Mr. Hope was educated at Glen 
Hospital, Montreal and Gaile, a Robertson. He was an active elder 
student at McGill University. Three of st . Andrew's Presbyterian 
brothers, all doctors, and one sister Church, in Martintown. In his ac-
also survive. tive farming years he was a breeder 

Among relatives attending the of registered Holstein cattle in the 
funeral at Peterborough April 28th South Branch area. Mr . Hope was 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pope, a public school board trustee for 
Mrs. Cecil Carpenter, Mrs. Alex many years. 
Chisholm and Mrs. Kenneth B. Surviving are his wife, the former 
Patterson, all of Montreal. Christina Stewart; and six daugh-

First Patients 
The first special care patients 

from the Ontario Hospital in Brock
ville have arrived at the St. Law
rence Sanatorium. Nine patients 
have moved into the main sana
torium building which will accom
modate 43 special care patients. 

About 18 tuberculosis patients 
have been moved from the main 
building to renovated quarters in 
t he former nurses' residence. 

Cottage .Break-Ins 
Ontario Provincial Police last 

weekend asked owners of cottages 
between Cornwall and the Quebec 
border to check for possible break
ins and thefts during the winter. 

Lancaster OPP detachment re
ported that at least 12 cottages 
along the St. Lawrence River be
tween Glen Walter and Bainsville, 
ha.ve been broken into. 

In some cases, articles - mainly 

ters, Mrs. Carman (Bernice) Bray
ton, Brockville; Mrs. D. J. (Viola) 
Evans, Cornwall; Mrs. Grant (Ger
trude) Cameron, Brantford; Mrs . 
Gordon (Jean) Dickson, Windsor ; 
Mrs. Mac (Ruby) Warden, ·south 
Branch and Mrs. Claude (Rhoda) 
McPhee, Toronto. Mr. Hope was 
predeceased by a son, John Walter 
in 1953. 

He leaves also a sister, Mrs. Mar
garet McDonald, Cornwall. 

The body is resting at McArthur 
and MacNeil Funeral Home. The 
funeral will be at 2 p .m. Thursday, 
at the funeral home, with Rev. 
Kenneth McDonald officiating. 

Burial will be in North Branch 
cemetery, Martintown. 

Died At 94 
A native of Scotland who had 

resided in Kenyon and Alexandria 
for the past 20 years, Mrs. Sarah 
Burnett died here April 23rd. She 
was 94. 

Mrs. Burnett leaves one grand
daughter, Mrs. Doreen MacMillan 
of Alexandria. 

Gordon Ross Annand, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Annand of Sum
merstown, has completed basic re
cruit training with the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police at Regina. A 
graduate of Char-Lan High School 
at Williamstown, Const. Annand is 
the third member of his family to 
serve with the RCMP. Others are 
George Hector Annand of Ottawa, 
and the late John Annand who 
died while on duty at the age of 27. 

But for many years it has con
ducted a mid-term census of agri
sulture and this now has been ex
panded to include a full population 
count. men say the house also would have fishing equipment - were stolen The funeral service was con

ducted by Rev. L. S. Woolfrey at 
the Marcoux and Morris Funeral 
Home April 25th. Ross Annand joined the RCMP 

last September. He has been posted 
for duty in Manitoba. 

been destroyed if the wind had b t tt . 1 b k This year a census of merchandise . . . u some co ages were on Y ro en not been blowmg m the opposite I . 
is also being conducted, to prepare direction. mto. Some damage was reported. 
a more d_etailed census of this l They also managed to save other Constable Maurice Villeneuve is 
branch of mdustry. nearby buildings. investigating. 

Interment was in Sacred Heart 
cemetery. 

A healthy rise in local assess- lin told council. It should have 
ment will permit a reduction in the been m his hands by March 1st. 
mill rate for general town pur- Council decided to inform the board 
poses, council was informed by of trustees that unless its budget 
Clerk-Treasurer Don Collin at is received by May 10th council will 
Tuesday's meeting. estimate the school levy on the 

The assessment went up $201,885 1965 basis. 
in 1965 to a new high of $3,234,860. Brian and David Prange ap
As a result the mill rate for general proached council to ask if a de
town purposes will be down 2.86 to cision had been reached on sale of 
40.14 mills, commercial, this year. the Armouries. They were inform
The residential rate will be down ed council was calling for tenders 
2.10 mills to 33.60. on the building and on receipt of 

The 1966 mill rates, nevertheless, same ,May 17th, it will give a de
are expected to be higher than last cision whether or not to sell. 
year because of increases in school Councillor Costello suggested that 
levies and counties rates. if the Armouries is sold council 

The tax rates cannot be struck should offer use of the former 
until the High School budget has I Guarantee Sports Garments build
been received, Clerk-Treasw·er Col- ing for Plan 5 courses. 

Aid Lancaster Girl 
A fund to help defray medical 

expens~s of a South Lancaster 
child, injured at play last week, 
has been started by friends in the 
Lancaster area. 

Anne Bow·don, 12, eldest of eight 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Bourdon of South Lancaster, re
mains unconscious in Montreal's 
Neurological Institute where she 
was operated on to remove a blood 
clot from the brain. The child was 
injured when struck by the ball 
while playing softball. 

Contributions can be left at 
Cloverleaf Motors, Lancaster. 

Will Add To 
ARDA Committee 

-
The local committee on the Agri-

cultural Rehabilitation and De
velopment Act will ask the Feder
ation of Agriculture and the Soil 
and Crop Improvement Association 
in each of the three United Coun
ties to nominate members to the 
committee. This will mean that 
the local ARDA committee will be 
made up of 13 members. 

Nine Wolf Pups 
Caught Alive 

Arminie Deguire of Glen Robert
son, substantially decreased Glen
garry's future wolf population April 
30th, when he discovered a female 
wolf and her litter. Mr. Deguire 
killed the mother and captured 
alive seven pups, 3 to 4 we~ks old. 

After feeding the young animals 
for three days the seven pups were 
turned over to the local Conser
vation Officer for disposal. On 
May 3rd the young wolves t ravelled 
via Air Canada to two Southern 
Ontario points. Five went to the 
Upper Canada Zoological Society 
at Wasaga for research purposes 
and the remaining two, one male 
and one female, to the Research 
Branch, Department of Lands and 
Forests at Maple, for future cross
breeding with two timQe;r wol! 
pups presently under observation • 

Mr. Deguire's reward-$130.00 via 
Ontario's wolf county system. 

Two wolf cubs captured alive by 
Harry Franklin, Laggan, late last 
week, will probably be disposed of 
as was the litter caught by Mr. 
Deguire. 

Mr. Franklin shot a wolf on the 
farm of Campbell McDonald, 24-
4 con. Lochiel and found the two 
cubs in their den. 

Preaching Triduum 

The United Counties' Council has 
nominated seven men to member
ship, representing different sections 
of the area and several interests 
concerned with ARDA. Chairman is 
Alex McNaughton, reeve of Lan
caster Township, with Donald Kyle, 
warden of the United Counties, Al- Rev. Gregory Smith, 0. Carm. of 
bert Faubert, Mahlon Zeron, James Washington, DC, is conducting a 
Zeran, Kenzie McGillivray and Wil- student triduum at Iona Academy, 
!is Robinson as members. St. Raphael's, this week. The trl-

In discussion the committee con- duum is being ttied in with the 
sidered that one of the weaknesses duum is being tied in with the 
of the ARDA program is the lack diocese. 
of knowledge of its possibilities. 
It is a method by which the govern
ments of Canada and the provinces 
offer financial assistance with a 
wide variety of possible projects. 

Driver Needed 
32 Stitches 

These can include land assembly Orville MacRae of Alexandria, re
for pasture programs, establishment I quired 32 stitches to close cuts to 
of parks, improved facilities for head and arm Sunday morning 
some types of farm production if when his car went out of control 
community betterment can be on Main Street and was completely 
shown, and a host of other projects. wrecked. 
All these have to be originated and Police reported the car apparently 
accepted by local organizations. suffered a tire blow-out, struck a 
They are not imposed by any out- hydro pole and swerved down the 
side organization. street. Four parking meters across 

Locally interest is centred mainly from the post office were clipped 
on improved drainage, which now off and concrete steps at the J. P. 
will get substantial ARDA assist- Discount store were rammed and 
ance. It is expected that a con- broken off. 
siderable range of drainage projects Damage to meters and steps was 
will be undertaken this year. estimated at $200. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L IT'S OlJR OPINIO~ 

Should The A·rmouiries Be Sold ? 
Town Council is faced with a deci ion 

on whethel' or not to sell the Armourie to 
a local industry. 'l'he building now is the 
prop r ty of the citizen of Alexai1dria and 
in fairness to the mem hers of com1<:il c iti
zens should be giving them the benefit of 
tht:>ir opinion· now. 

One ·ounC'illor who favors ale of the 
builcliug- puts his al"g-umC'nts thi. way. "\Vhat 
nre w e going to clo with the Armouries 110w 
that we ha Ye it; let it lie idle? Orig-inally 
the1·e was talk of moving police and. fire 
facilities th ere, hut eYidentlv there ham 
been Sl'l'Oncl thoughts ruling again . t the 
mon. There ha. been Yague talk of u . ing 
it as a c·omn111nit_v centre, to house a public 
librnr:v, for 1·eereation and publi c meetings; 
lmt there has heen no public clemancl to 
tlate that would indicate it will be o used. 

On the positiYe side, he argue-, we have 
a local industry which require mor space 
and finds the Armourie to it liking. If a 
tleal for th e building can be made it may 
move heaclc1uarters of it parent company 
here from ::lfontreal, ad.ding some 10 to 12 
families to our community and increa ing 
produci11g ancl employment. On the plus 
. ide, too. the property would then be as
se. sed and help share the tax load, some
thing it will not do while the property of 
the municipality. 

'l'h ese are arguments worthy of con. id
era tion, hut it appears some members of 
l'0Uncil are not yet co11vinced the town 
. houltl hurry through a ale wl1ich it may 

later regret. 
'l'hat wa our first reaction. "\Vhen the 

Armouries was made a,·ailable to the com
munity we were among those who ur,,.ecl 
council to purchase the building. '\Ve vi. ual
izecl many purpo · for which it might be 
suitecl and ·we wouhl till regret to ee it 
sold to private interest·. 

Ours i: only one opinion however, and 
we are not opinionated enough to feel that 
the building should not be sold imply be
cau e w e have other idea . If citizen in 
quantity could not care less what happens 
to the Armouries, council may be ·ma!'t 
to make a deal. 

Thi is the time for a 11 good citizen to 
come to the aid of their elected. lf you 
feel strongly that the Armouries could be 
an asset to the community now i the time 
to make your opinions known. Members 
of council are approachable and undoubted
ly they will be happy to have your thought 
on the matter. A letter to the editor might 
al o serve the purpose of shaping the con
viction of yom fellow citizen not yet com
mitted one way or the other. 

One type of citizen who serves no useful 
purpose is the person who postpones his 
or her criticism until the deed is done and 
it is too late to do anything about it. 

If you cannot give members of council 
the benefit of your thoughts now it w ere 
better that you forever hold your peace and 
let them get on with the job for which they 
n-ere elected. 

Proud In His Glengarry Birthright 
Heading into Toronto or ~lontreal, or 

almost any place on area highways, one is 
likel.,0 to spot the name Glengarry. It is 
flaunted in foot-high lettering on the front 
of 1hose giant vans that hear the GTL 
label and it b espeaks the prid in his Glen
garry birthright of one Gerard Lefeb-ne, 
president and founder of Glengarry Trans
}>Ort Limited. 

:'.\Tr. Lefebvre' contribution to the local 
. cene, both a. an incfrviclual citizen and a 
an emplo)·er. was recognized la t week "·hen 
the Board of ~racle nominate l him .Alex
andria's man-of-the-vear. It was well
merited recognition of the . u cce ... tory that 
he has written in the build-up of his trans
port hu. ine, s over the past two decade .. 

rroday Toronto i .-till too di tant for 
Glengan~y 's e ·onomic well-b ing, perhaps, 
but cveral unit of the GTL fleet make that 
trip daily and pro,·icle a ervice that be
come. ever more needed as our economy 
grows. "\V c are linked with Montreal, 
Hawkesbury, Comwall, Valleyfield and 
many interme liate point. by Glcngarry 
Transport. If our town boasts of its loca-

tion when eeking new industry, a compell
ing factor could be the transport service 
provided by a company with unlimited idea. 
for expansion. 

Its growth over the years has been spec
tacular and perhaps that has been due to 
the fact Gerard Lefebvre has hunned the 
. potlight while concentrating his efforts 
on adding headlights to his growing fleet 
of carriers. In this he ha been eminently 
!>Ucces ful, but our man-of-the-year has aL o 
found time for good citizen hip and a shar
ing of community enterprise. 

Each time we see one of tl10 e big 
Glengarry van heading out of town ,or 
homing, ". are warmed by that shared 
sen e of pride Gerard Lefebvr e is showing 
in his native countv. Ile has done well and 
has "-ell-merited ·1a t week' recognition 
from his f ellow citizens. 

"\Yhat pleasures him even more, we ima
gine, is the knowledge that Glengarry will 
he travelling the hig·lnvays long after he has 
made his last run. Gerard ha solid sons in 
the business, ready to carry the freight. 

No Wonder Money Gets Scarcer 
Coa ting clown the road to runaway in

flation, many of us feel that is where our 
econ omy i.' headed. Another depre. ion 
:ul·h as " ·e knew in the '30s i almo. t in
evitable, .·ome of u fear, and we hold the 
biggest threat stems from government 
spending and taxing policies. 

Finance :Minister Sharp's budget did 
nothing to reduce federal expenditures 
while making a face-saving effort to curb 
the spending plans of corporations. The cost 
of living continues to escalate and some 
Members of Parliament are worried enough 
to uggest the public should be given time 
to digest the added costs of the Pension 
Plan before a national medicare plan is 
introduced. 

An Ontario i\TDP ~fember at Ottawa 
wants recent price increase investigated. 
He would have the combines inve. tigation 
people authorized to start an inquiry into 
the inc1·eased price of any article with the 
aim of exerting the pre sure of public opin
ion on "unwarranted" price increase . 

"\Ve sugge. t Ottawa look no farther than 
Toronto for its first "unwarranted" peice 
increase. The Ontario Government is in the 
clespicahle bu. iness of selling alcohol to 
its voters and it recently raised the pt"ice 
of our fayorite rye whiskey 30 cent a 
hottle, u ing as an excuse a rise in the pro
Yincial . ales tax from three to five per cent. 

Our mathematical mind figured on a 
ten-cent increase and so we see this 30-cent 
price increase "unwarranted", as so many 
other. must have been that came with the 
two per cent increa e in sales tax. Both 
Ottawa and Toronto are into us for almost 
:?0 cents of every dollar we spend. That in 
it. elf would be inflationary without every 
producer and middleman adding his bite 
to escalate price." of everything we buy. 

The editor of the Ridgetown Dominion 
lias ·ome thought on the sales tax which 

are worth consideration: 
''We got a little jolt a few days ago 

in the form of a . mall bill for supplies that 
were purcha eel for the public library. It 
was for $2.00. That i , it started with two 
bucks. But there were a couple of other 
items ... federal sales tax 22c, provincial 
sales tax 7c (that was before April 1st) 
which added 29c to the price of the bit of 
s11pp1ies. 1f the purchaser had.invested that 
two c1ollars in bonds for example it would 
take nearly three years at 5% to bring in 
that 29c 'interest ... over three years since 
April 1st. But the governments grab off 
that three years interest in about a five 
minute opexatio:n. 

"Now . ee what happens when the reci
pient . pends that money. He can't keep it 
-..-ery long these clays. At least he'd be 
foolish to t11:y, b cause if he saves it the 
tax collector will grab off a percentage of 
the inte1·est in income tax yearly and p;et a 
bite of the residue aft r he dies. So when 
the recipient spends that two dollars ... 
lie ran ·t spend the 29e, that's been with
drawn from ordinary circulation, gobhl cl 
up by the tax drago11 . If he buys taxable 
goods there goes another 29c ... 32 · »ince 
April 1st. By the tim that t"·o dollars ha~ 
been pent :ix times there will b only eig-ht 
cents of the original $:2.00 out of the ta.x 
collector' tronghox. 

'' See what we mean? You. pay your 
municipal tax ... that's it, though you still 
have to pay income tax on it. You can ti
mate yorn· in come tax fairly acl.:urately. 
But the sales tax? ... It i. like a snowball, 
getting bigo-er and bio-ger as it rolls and 
there is no encl to it. :X o wonder money 
g-ets scarcer day by lla .. 

"It' a great ral.:k t isn't it, when you 
can collect ,'5 % intere. t a minnte or so on 
capital that isn't your to start \\"ith. 

""\Vish we wern a go,· n1ment!'' 
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DON'T BE HALF-SAFE! 

' 

AUTO 
SA'FE.TY 
PROBE 

ITEMS oi,, AULD LA.t\TG SYNE 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, May 3, 1956 
Fatally injured when struck by a 

taxi in Manhattan. Miss Florence 
Macdonald, 74, was buried here 
Tuesday in St. Finnan's cemetery. 
A nurse, Miss Macdonald was a 
former resident of Alexandria the 
last surviving member of the family 
of Agnes Macdonald. - The new 
Maria Goretti Academy will be 
blessed and formally opened on 
Sunday. It has been operating 
since September in the old High 
School. - A teacher at Ottawa, 
Miss Estelle Pigeon of Alexandria, 
won a car at an.. Ottawa Lions Club 
Bingo Monday. She settled for 
$2,000 cash. - Jim Dolan of Alex
andria has been transferred with 
the Bell Telephone Co. from Kings
ton to Ottawa. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO
Friday, May 3, 1946 

Sale of the Hub restaurant build
ing by R. J . Graham is expected to 
be completed early next week. Pur
chaser is Lloyd McHugh of Pendle
ton who recently returned from 
Army duty in Jamaica. Other May 
1st deals include sale by E. J. 
Dever of his egg-grading business 
to Murray McDonald; Gordon Mac
Gillis occupied the store he re
Gernish; Wilfred McDonald, 4th 
Kenyon has taken over the store 
cently purchased at Fassifern; Rene 
Lecompte took over the garage and 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
FOR SOBRIETY 

Lochiel 
The editor, 
Glengarry News, 

Your Bainsville penman argues in 
favor of borrowed capital for agri
ctilture - he points out that in
dustry has progressed on borrowed 
capital - on that point I agree \\'ith 
rum. There are several good reasons 
why industry can progress: it has 
bargaining power or strength to set 
its prices, it has non perishable pro
ducts and 1t has a 40 hour week and 
many benefits which attract work
ers. Agriculture is not in as favor
able a position. In too many cases, 
no guarantee of a market, much 
less a profit! With a few adverse 
circumstances, a few expropriations, 
and no market, on borrowed capital 
we can progress backwards at such 
a lively pace as to find Glengarry 
state-owned. 

Those were words of wisdom 
spoken by Mr. Osie Villeneuve MPP 
when he said in his address: "Today 
I repeat, the problems which face 
the farmer centre around market
ing rather than production. Markets 
come first, then I will compromise 
on the idea of expansion on borrow-

(Continued on Page 3) 

. .. GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
service station, corner of Main and 
business of H. G. Villeneuve. at 
Greenfield. - Miss Nora McRae 
who recently resigned her position 
in the Post Office department at 
Ottawa was made several presenta
tions prior to her return to Alex
andria. - Mis,s Frances Gelineau 
left this week for ~ontreal. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO
Friday, May 1, 1936 

A family connection with the 
mercantile life of Alexandria that 
has extended over the past 77 years, 
is to be severed with the retire
ment from business of William J. 
Simpson. The late John Simpson 
came to Alexandria in 1859 to open 
a general store, and his son has 
been conducting his gent's furnish
ings establishment for more than 
50 years. - A member of the local 
staff of the Royal Bank, Miss 
Marie McLeister is being widely 
entertained this week prior to her 
departure, Saturday, for Sher
brooke, Que., where she has been 
transferred. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO
Friday, April 30, 1926 

The Alexandria Live Stock Ship
ping Club reports cattle trade was 
duller this week, sales being-28 
hogs at $14.50; sow at $12; 21 calves 
at $6; 29 calves at $7; 70 calves 
at $7.60 and 1 bun at $4. - Ronald 
Macdonald "Garry Fen", this week 
joined the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal, Westmount Branch. -
The direct line of Vankleek, pioneer 
family of Eastern Ontario, after 
whom Vankleek run was named, 
came to an end on Thursday, 15th 
inst., with the death at her home 
near Hawkesbury of Maria Vank
leek Pattee in her 97th year. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, April 28, 1916 

A recruiting meeting was held in 
the Town Hall Dunvegan, on Wed
nesday evening, 5th inst., the fea
ture of which was the presentation 
by Donald Dewar, on behalf of 
Dunvegan congregation and other 
friends, of a cheque for $625.00 to 
the 154th Bn., towards the purchase 
of a Field Kitchen or for any other 
purpose. Major Magwood, who ac
cepted the cheque on behalf of the 
Regiment, thanked the donors for 
their generous and timely gift. -
Ford cars and parts are being stock
ed this year by Cowan, next to the 
Post Office. - R. G. Jamieson, 
Maxville, has greatly added to the 
appearance of the Corner Store by 
the putting in of a new plate glass 
front. 

-& * * SIXTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, l\fay 4, 1906 

On Tuesday of this week the 
Administrator of the Diocese of 
Alexandria, Very Rev. George Cor
bett, received official notice of the 
appointment of the Rev. William 
A. MacDonell of St. Andrews, as 
successor of the late lamented 
Bishop Macdonell. The Bishop
been born near Grant's Corners. -
elect is a son of Glengarry having 

Dr. Beaudette, Alexandria's new 
veterinary surgeon, has his office 
in the building adjoining Archy 
McMillan's livery. - On Tuesday 
of this week T. Gormley, P. Daprato 
and J. Urquhart, gentlemen in
terested in the erection of a covered 
skating rink in Alexandria, visited 
Iroquois to inspect and report on 
the handsome rink there. On Wed
nesday, Daprato, Urquhart and 
Real Huot visited Renfrew for the 
purpose. - Workmen are now en
gaged excavating in rear of the 
Glengarry Mills preparatory to the 
erection in the near future of an 
elevator of sufficient capacity to 
meet all requirements.-Close upon 
one hundred carloads of carriages 
have already this year been shipped 
to outside points by the Alexandria 
Carriage Works. "The Buggy from 
Glengarry" is steadily growing in 
public favor. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO-
FrJday, May 1, 1896 

The membership roll of the Alex
andria Bicycle Club is likely to 
show a great gain this year as a 
number of young men contemplate 
investing in a wheel.-Among those 
who passed their examinations at 
Queen's University successfully this 
spring we nottce the nameE of the 
following Glengarrians: for MA: 
J. C. Brown, Williamstown and 
Chas. Mcinnes of Vankleek Hill, 
and for BA, C. D. Campbell of 
Dunvegan, and Miss Edith Rayside, 
South Lancaste,r. - Reeve Mc
Arthur has caned a meeting of the 
citizens for May 6th in the Fire 
Hall to take into consideration the 
prospect of a joint stock company 
for the manufacture of boots and 
shoes. - J. T. Kirkpatrick and 
John McIntyre, Cornwall, Trustees 
of the Estate of the late John Pur
cell, ex-MP for Glengarry, who left 
at his death a large sum of money 
to be devoted to the building of a 
general hospital in that town, have 
purchased the site and it is. ex
pected the building will be ready 
for occupancy this fall. It will cost 
about $15,000. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
0Yerc1riving headlights 

i. being over-optimistic 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

----···---------

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- bv Ed. -----
The. season ls near now when 

s~~e people will play golf re
hg1ously-every Sunday. 

····*••· GOLFERS GET GOING 
April of 1966 may have set no, 

record for average low temperature 
or Precipitation, as the weather 
Pr_ognost1cator might put it. Ram
blmg Reporter found it cold 4'.nd' 
dry and frustrating - an almost 
total loss. 

The entire month provided only 
two outings on the golf course and 
Saturday's wasn't too happy be
cause of cold hands and a colder 
drizzle that threatened to soak him 
ou_t there on the fifth fairway. The 
ram eased up, it must be added . 
and if April isn't totally condemned 
it's probably because his approach 
shots were hitting the greens and 
his putts had a way of dropping_ 

The course has wintered well 
your RR is happy to report. Th~ 
fairways are soft underfoot and 
green as only fertilizer can leave 
them verdant after an April that 
was tight on showers. The greens 
are ready for cutting and happily
they show no signs of winter-kill. 

Must have been 50 divot diggers 
out Saturday in spite of the chill 
and six months of fun in the s•m is 
the promise as the club starts its 
season this weekend. 

The weatherman may have been 
holding back for the spring opening 
dance which is set for the Arm
ouries this Saturday night. 

•••••••• 
Even if a man is king in his 

own home the queen wiJI always 
take the jack. ........ 

MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN 
Bless her, the lady editor of the 

Uxbridge Times - Journal cam & 

through just as we knew she'd do 
after awakening to the realization 
she'd offered her readers an extra 
hour of sleep in a weekend when 
their clocks had to be moved ahead 
one hour. 

In a front-page story she related 
how the office phone kept ringing 
after the paper hit the street. To 
top it off one of the area TV sta
tions pointed out that if Uxbridge 
readers followed her advice they'd 
be two hours late for church on 
Sunday morning. 

Her face was red, she admits; 
but the reaction at least furnished 
the consoling thought that her 
paper is read. 

Which leaves your Rambling Re
porter with the idea your favorite 
paper might try something along 
the same lines some time, simply to 
measure the reaction. 

There's plenty of room for error 
in any issue of any paper, as wit
ness a few random examples: 

The Spartansburg, South Caro
lina, paper's account of a club 
meeting reported it was followed 
by "an infernal social hour". 

The Wayne (Ark.) Progress re
ported, "Officer J. D. Gilmer ar
rested the prowler after a short 
chaser." 

A classified ad in the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer read, "Girl as 
barmaid; bust be attractive." 

The Dallas Morning News adver
tisement read, "Wanted-man to 
wash dishes and two waitresses." 

It was the reporter's rather than 
the typesetter's fault when the· 
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press said,, 
"Mr. Jones visited the school and 
lectured on 'Destructive Pests.' A . 
large number were present." 

An ad in the Richmond (Va.) , 
Times-Despatch included the line, 
"Waitresses----must be neat and 
clean; good lips. Apply in persoh." 

•••••••• 
There are. more imporlan 

things than money. Trouble i 
they cost too much. 

•••••••• ·,-. i ,1~• · 
IS THEY IS? .,-, 

Don't ask us if there's such a.' 
thing as a flying saucer, carrying 
little green men or even blondes of 
another sex, from somewheres else 
to what we know as earth. 

We're by nature a doubting 
Thomas; but the trouble with such 
a nature is that it tends to doubt 
practically everything. And so the 
more the scientists and the Wash
ington bureaucrats try to convince 
us that all these Unidentified Fly
ing Objects are figments of people's 
imaginations the more we find our
self doubting the word of men in a 
position to know. 

Mind you, we've got to be con
vinced these interplanetary agents 
are casing our joint. But if one of 
these little green giants pulls up 
to ask us directions we're ready 
to talk his language. We mean to 
have with us a can of peas with 
his picture on it. That should make 
him feel at home in this alien 
clime. 

Practically everybody we see saw 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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NEWS 
INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE 
~ ~ I ' Legalais and family in Sherbrooke, 

AND ! Q~~- and Mrs. Ronald Villeneuve 
SURROUNDING ~ and family of Hawkesbury, spent 

DISTRICT ,,) Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. o. F. 
.,.,...~ii,;: . ,,..,__~~( Villeneuve. 
.....,,_,, - _.......,...,_._.., Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown of 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hughes and part of the week with the former's 
family of Ormstown, Que., visited mother, Mrs. Peter Kippen. 
on Friday evening with his mother, Mr. and Mrs. Rae Ferguson and 
Mrs. Rowland Hughes and Harry daughter Mary spent the weekend 
Hughes. in Peterborough with Mr. and Mrs. 

A large number from Maxv!lle Arthur W. Campbell and with Her
were in Dunvegan on Sunday after- bert Ferguson. 
noon to attend the funeral service Mrs. Willie Eaton of Cochrane, 
for the late William Chisholm, held and Mrs. Alex MacNeil of Kingston, 
in Kenyon Church and conducted were here to attend the wake and 
by the pastor, Rev. H . Russell Fer - funeral of their brother, the late 
guson. William Chisholm of Dunvegan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan G. MacNaugh- They visited with Maxville friends 
ton, spent the weekend with friends during their stay here. 
in Long Sault and in Peterborough. Mrs. Winnie Dixon returned home 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kippen, after spending several weeks with 
Murray and Ross spent the early her daughter, Mrs. Legalais, Mr. 

Hawkesbury, were callers with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. MacCaskill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Beckstead 
of Chesterville, were recent guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith of P em
broke, visited with Mrs. Smith's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kip-
pen. 

WI MET 
The April meeting of Maxville 

WI was held in the Community 
Hall, Friday night with a pot luck 
supper. Nearly 30 women were pres
ent. 

It was reported that $235.15 had 
been collected for the CNIB and 
$160.30 for the March of Dimes. 

• The reports of the standing com-

SHOP and SAVE AT YOUR 

L.G.S. FOOD MARKET 
57 KENYON STREET W. 
SPECIALS, MAY 5, 6, 7 

ALYMER ASSORTED SOUPS, Hi oz. ........ 6 for 89c 
CARNATION MILK, 16 oz . ............................ 5 for 89c 
MOPS, No. 12 ........ ..... ......... ... ... ....................... ............ ... 65c 
JELLO JELLY ASSORTED FLAVORS, 4 oz. 3 for 35c 
DELMONTE ORANGE JUICE ........ .. .............. 48 oz. 39c 
SPIC and SP AN . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . giant size 89c 
CATELLI SPAGHETTI ..... ..... ........... .... ....... 28 oz. 29c 
HABITANT STRAWBERRY JAM .... ..... ... 24 oz. 59c 
SHIRRIFF LEMON PIE FILLING ...... .... .. .... 8 oz. 35c 
LACHINE RAPIDS, No. 4 PEAS 20 oz ....... .. 2 for 35c 
CHOICE CUT WAX BEANS, 20 oz . ................ 2 for 37c 
SILVERDALE MARGARINE .................... 4 lbs. 99c 
LETTUCE, No. 24 ........... ..... .. ............................... 2 for 35c 

mittees and secretaries, showed the 
Institute has had an interesting 
and profitable year, including teas, 
bazaars and special speakers. 

Committees were formed to pre
pare for the district annual con
vention to be held in Maxville on 
June 3 in the Community Hall. 

Material was distributed for sew
, ing for the fall bazaar. 

A bale for C.A.R.E. is being pack
ed, anyone having good used cloth
ing is asked to leave it at Mrs. 
Lamb ton's. 

It was decided that the time of 
meetings will be changed from 2.30 
to 2 p.m. in the future. The May 
meeting will be held Friday, May 27, 
at 2 p .m. 

The secretary of Tweedsmuir his
tory, reported a book on history 
will be on sale in the near future. 

Ten dollars was voted to the 
Maxville Fair Board. 

The report of the nominating 
committee was given with Mrs. 
Stanley Kippen, installing the of
ficers for 1966-67. 

Miss Bella McLeod was elected 

CWL ELECTS SLATE 
The CWL of St. James Parish, 

Maxville, held their meeting April 
20. Mrs. Haramis opened the meet
ing with the league prayer and gave 
a report on our annual work. 

Elections resulted as follows: 
president, Mrs. Edna Rolland; 
treasurer, Mrs. Lionel Bourbonnais; 
secretary, Mrs. Len Gutoskie; cor
respondence secretary, Mrs. Roger 
Villeneuve. 

All members were asked to attend 
the mass in honor of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel which will take place 
on April 26 at 8.30 p.m. 

The president thanked members 
for their co-operation in the past 
two years. 

Mrs. Rolland thanked members 
for the honor of electing her presi
dent and requested help from all 
members. She also praised the 
work of the former president, Mrs. 
Haramis. 

MARTINTOWN 
Their many friends regret the 

departure, from the community of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Legault who, 
having sold their farm, have gone 
to live in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Dora Hollonby of Belleville 
was a weekend guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie West and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Athol Edgar motor
ed to Bordentown, New Jersey, this 
week, to visit with Dr. and Mrs. 
Lynden McDermid. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Hunter 
were guests this week of their sister 
and brother, Miss Gladys and Gor
don Keir. They were en route from 
,their winter vacation in Florida 
to their home in Ottawa. 

Keith McDermid of Hamilton, 
spent the past week at his home 
here. 

(Intended for Last Issue) 

NEW BRUNSWICK POTATOES ......... ..... 50 lbs. 1.99 

MEAT 

Once again it is spring I The 
sounds of tractors are heard 
throughout the countryside. In the 
stables cattle glance eagerly through 

as president and Mrs. R. F. Mac- the open doors to the greening pas
Rae, secretary treasurer with Mrs. tures beyond. Robins are about the 
Gordon Munro as district director. business of nest building, and the 

• 

PORK CHOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c 
ROAST PORK LOIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c 
LOOSE SAUSAGES ............... lb. 59c 

We reserve the right to llmlt quantlUes 

We Deliver Phone 185 

, boys of all ages are fishing below 
the dam. 

How to relieve Miss Mae Munro of the admitting 
department of the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital is spending a few days 
at her home, River Road. BACK Use Dodd's Kidney 

Pills for prompt 
relief from the 
systemic condi• 

Ac H E 
t~~kac:h!'.ngSot!: 
you feel better -I rest better. De
pend on Dodd'e, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boys of 
Whitby, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. S. McIntosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MacArthur 
had as their recent guest, her sister, 

._ 

/ You ee 
hearinghow 

Ford 
has changed ... 

It~ a quiet sensation. Come try one yourself! 

Every year, cars change and improve. It's a fact of life. But one car, the 
Ford, has improved so remarkably, you keep hearing about it. When you 
drive one you'll realize why. 

First thing you'll notice is the quiet ride. Owners of the world's finest 
cars are amazed by it. In the new Ford you travel in a world of quiet 
quality. You travel luxuriously. These new Fords are lavishly appointed. 

All the new Fords are lively. The newest 345 hp 7-Litre V-8 will please 
every performance-minded driver and the economical 150 hp Big Six is 
toe answer for any driver who wants responsive power with economy. · 

lvure ahea·d in a 

FORD 
all the way! 

TO BUY OR LEASE - SEE YOUR FORD DEALER 

MacPhail Motors (Maxville) Ltd 
MAXVIl.LE PHONE 527-2932 

LETTERS 
(Contmuoo 1rom J:-age z, 

ed capital. 
This idealist wants to make this 

county a better place for our chil
dren to live in. Neither he nor 
Mr. Humphries can claim to be the 
knights in shining armor leading 
this crusad~. The real pioneers in 
this worthy project are the mem
bers of the Women's Temperance 
Unions in Lancaster and Lochiel 
Townships. They have carried the 
torch for some 22 years in some 
cases. Unfor tunately, after the chil
dren in elementary schools receive 
the instruction, they graduate into 
teen-hood and look to adults for 
their pattern and what a sorry 
pattern in adult behavior they often 
find. Bring back Barbara Moon
she did not finish her homework
not a statistic on the leak in the 
economic bucket, alcohol-wise I 
Given time and opportunity and 
co-operation she could ferret out 
some startling figures if she went 
methodically from the froth at the 
top to the dregs at the bottom of 
the whole sorry mess. 

Sobriety for Glengarry - Depose 
the emperor alcohol-there would 
be bound to be a better economy 
and a better f'utw·e for our rising 
generation. This could be a worthy 
centennial project. Support the 
Temperance Unions! 

Edna MacMillan 
P.S. Thank you, Mr. editor, for 

allowing space. Controversy often 
leads to new avenues in research. 
I trust 'that something constructive 
to our Glengarry society may evolve. 

Mrs. Mabel Brown of Ottawa. 
Mrs. Walter Barnfield of Mont

real, spent Friday last with her 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Barton Jr 
Mr. Barton and family. ·• 

Linden Urquhart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Salem Thompson and granddaugh
ter Kathy Ann were at Vernon on 
Sunday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Barton, Sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Barton J r. and 
family motored to Kingston on 
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. James 
Barton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Ross and 
son of Goderich, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Simons and family of Campbell
ford were here on the occasion of 
the death of their father and 
grandfather, Ernest Ross, who pass
ed away at the Cornwall General 
Hospital on April 16th. 

PICNIC GROVE 
Visitors with Mrs. J. C. Mc

Pherson on Sunday were her daugh
ter Mrs. Lloyd McDonald, Gwelda 1 

Jamie and I an, also Bob Moore of I 
Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Van D. E. Ligt, 
Henry, Joey and Garry spent a 
weekend recently with friends in 
Sudbury. 

Lloyd Fourney is enjoying a few 
days with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Fourney and family be-
fore leaving for Bowmanville, Ont., 
where he is engaged as student 
minister for the summer months. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Mccallum on the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Mccallum, Sept. 
Isles, Morden McRae and Donna 
Brooks. on Sunday they all visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Callum McLeod, Rae 
Mccallum is attending a parts 
managers' convention in Montreal 

sept Isles by his parents who will 
spend' a lioliday with them. 

Mrs. E. L. McNaughton enter
tained· the Glen Gordon WMS on 
Thursday with a good attendance 
of members and' visitors. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Rambling ... 
<Continued From Page 2) 

last Monday's meteorite; lf that's 
what it was. But what of the pre
vious Friday's as yet unidentified 
fying object. Several people around 
here reported it and no less than 
the editor of the Winchester Press 

Mrs. Ella Gough spent a few days takes two columns on his front 
in Montrear with her son, Wendall page to wonder what's up in saucer 
Gough, Mrs. Gough and family. circles. He and his family saw the 

Mrs. Linton Hutt, Mrs. Laura same thing, evidently, that people 
Cumming and Mrs. Preston Hutt, peered at here as it flew West. 
all of Cornwall, visited with Mrs. And he's shaken. 
Caroline Buchanan on Wednesday. If a Workman is left wondering, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson, Mr. yom Rambling Reporter should at 
and Mrs. Murdie MacLean and Mr. least be allowed to use his imagin
and Mrs. Donald A. Urquhart at- ation. Right now we wouldn't be 
tended the Convocation Service surprised no matter what dropped 
held in the Presbyterian College, in. 
Montreal on Tuesday evening. Wil-
liam Barber who is known to sev- Sterling MacLean of Prescott, 
eral residents in this area was one spent the weekend with his father 
of the successful graduates. <Continued on Page 6) 

SPECIAL MACHINE 

Operators 
Wanted 

APPLY TO 

GALAXIE SPORTSWEAR 
Phone 695 Alexandria 

17-tf 

MOTHER ' S 
Df\Y 

suNDf\Y, M f\ Y s 

- FROM -
FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 

PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA 

We have a Large Variety of 
Cut Flowers and Assorted Plants 

a_n_d_w_il_l_b_e_ac_c_o_m_p_a_n_i_ed __ b_ac_k_t_o __ • _ _;__;__;_;:· 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
-AT-

Alexandria 
MEAT and 

lb . • 35 Grade A Fresh 
FRYING CHICKEN, 2-3 lb. av. 
Grade A Fresh ROASTING 
CHICKEN, 3-4 lb. av. . .. ... ..... . lb . • 43 
Grade A Fresh, cut-up 
FRYING CHICKEN ............. .. . lb . • 45 
Boneless PORK LOIN 
ROAST, either end, 2½-3 lb. av. lb. .79 
Maple Leaf . SMOKED 
SHANKLESS PICNIC 5-6 lb av. lb. .59 
Maple Leaf Fully Cooked 75 
COTTAGE ROLL ½'s .... ............ ea. • 
Canada Packer 
DEVON SAUSAGES ... 
Maple Leaf 
BOLOGNA by the piece 

lb . • 49 
lb . • 35 

r:i,~~ea6HUBBS . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . ea. .59 
Maple Leaf 59 
POLISH RINGS ............... ea. • 

50 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the pur
chase of each 12 oz. package of Maple 
LEAF SLICED BOLOGNA at the regular 
price of 49c ea. 

PRODUCE 
100 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the pur
chase of each package of Halibut Steak 
1-1½ lb. tray pack at regular pr ice, 89c 
per pound. 
Imported No. 1 
TOMATOES, 14 oz. tube ........... . ea. 
California Sunkist 
NAVEL ORANGES 138's .... 2 doz. 

.25 

.89 
Canada Fancy Red 59 
McINTOSH APPLE_S _ _ 5_l_b._b_a_,.g:......-• _ 
Imported No. 1 69 
NEW CARROTS . ... . .. ... . . 5 lb. bag • 
California Sunkist 39 
JUICY LEMONS 140 's .. .. .... 6 for • 
Imported No. 1 39 
HEAD LETTUCE 24 's ............ 2 for • 
Ontario No. 1 29 
HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS 2 for • 
Ontario No. 1 
COOKING ONIONS 
POTTED 

3 lb. bag .29 
'MUMS 6" Pot . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. ea. 1.99 
POTTED 89 
GERANIUMS 3" pot ............. ea .• 
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rophies And Prizes Presented To 
lexandria Curlers At Trophy Night 

Alexandria Curling Club held its Roy, skip. The same rink, with Mrs. 
losing trophy night dinner and I Rose McDonald lead, won the Ent
ance last night in Alexander Hall I whistle trophy at Cornwall Curling 
hen some 200 curlers, and friends Club. 
athered. Maxville Highland Games trophy 
President Roger Roy presided and won at Maxville by the rink of 

he distribution of trophies and Carman MacMillan, Stuart Mc
rizes was in the hands of games' 

1 

Donald, Bill Dickie and Len Engin, 
hairman Duncan Macdonell. skip. 
In addition to the winning rinks Fishermen's trophy, won at Lan-

n club competition there were pre- caster by the rink of Keith Mac
entations of trophies won in out- Millan. It was made up of Hubert 
ide competition by local rinks. Hay, Carman MacMillan, Keith 
hese included: MacMillan, Len Engin. 
Molson trophy, won at Russell by Consolation trophy in the same 

he rink of Jeannette Crevier, Phil event went to another local rink 

• 

Mrs. Paul Roy, Paul I made up of Bill McEwen, Phil 

Wheel Balancing 
John Bean Static and Dynamic Wheel 

Balancer for all Canadian and Foreign 

Cars-Drive in today for a free check-up 

on your wheel balance 

• 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 

--- - . --r~· , 
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Kaufmann, Doug. Baxter and Lorne 
Lawson, skip. 

Following the distribution of 
prizes dancing was enjoyed to the 
music of Ray Bowen's orchestra. 
Many members of the Lancaster 
Curling Club were in attendance. 

Winning rinks receiving prizes 
and trophies were: 

MEN'S 
Founder trophy-Bernie Roy, Eric 

Gale, Lloyd Renaud, Paul Roy, skip. 
President prizes - Donald Roy, 

Bernard Roy, Lucien Lefebvre, 
Aime Menard, skip. 

Hiram Walker trophy-Lyall Cos
tello, Ivan Ross, Harry Main, Sam 
Brunet, skip. 

Jos. Roy Memorial trophy-Paul 
Endress, Carman MacMillan, Alex 
Spooner, Roger Roy, skip. 

Town of Alexandria trophy
Keith Butler, Kay Hay, Hubert 
Hay, Keith MacMillan, skip. 

London Winery trophy-Paul En
dress, Carman MacMillan, Alex 
Spooner, Roger Roy, skip. 

Men's Challenge Cup- Andrew 
McNulty, Paul Endress, Lorne Law
son, Doug. Baxter, skip. 

French-Irish-Scotch- Jack Tru
del, Hubert Hay, Al Malcolmson, 
Paul Roy, skip. 

MIXED 
Molson trophy-Mrs. Lucille La

combe, Real Lacombe, Mrs. Fleur
ange Roy, Paul Roy, skip. 

First Home Game 
Next Friday 
In Lacrosse 

Highland Dancers 
Had Finals 

Mary E. McDonell, Joanne Charle
bois. 

13 and under-Gregory MacCul
loch, Joanne Emburg, Brenda Mor-
rison. 

The final competition of the 1965- 13 and over-Lois Emburg, Kath-
6S series of the Glengarry Highland erine Kennedy, Barbara Villeneuve. 
Dancing Association was held in Novice Highland Fling-Mary Mc-

The Alexandria and District Jun- Al d H 11 h w d d Nulty, Alexandria; Janice McDon-exan er a • ere, e nes ay aid, Wendy McDonald. 
ior Lacrosse Association is meeting evening April 13th. Miss Carrie 

f t t . . , Special Highland Fling-Nancy 

AUCTION SALE. 
Farm Implements 

Lot 9, 1st Loewer 
¼ mile west of Glen Robertson , 

with many problems in an e for o B1ggars of M?ntre~l, was Judg .. Parsons, Alexandria; Phyllis Col-
get the sport underway. The big- Top competitors m each class and bran A 1 Hill· V 

1 
. MG' . THURSDAY, MAY 19 > 

gest worry of the Junior division age group follow: I • PP e • e erie c ilhs. 
was solved last night when an ar- Fling I 
rangement was made with the man- 8 and under-Brenda Denovan, 
ager of the Glengarry Gardens for Dalkeith; Donna Kemp, Alexar!Jria ; 
the home games to be played there. I .I' arilyn Larocque, Lochiel. 

The Juniors play St. Andrews 10 and under-Linda Denovan, 
Friday night in the Long Sault Dalkeith; Valerie McGillis, Alex
Arena and their first home game andria; Joanne Charlebois, Mc-
will be here on May 13th. Crimmon. 

In order to reach all minors in- 13 and under-Gregory MacCul-
terested in the game, Norman La- loch, Glen Roy; Joann ~ Emburg, 
perle has visited all the area schools l\~oose Creek; Kath!een Villeneuve, 
distributing registration forms. The Alexandria. 
enthusiasm of the children is not 13 and over-Barbara Villeneuve, 
always matched by the parents, as A exandria; Lois Emburg, Moose 
many are unfamiliar with the game Creek; Katherine Kennedy, Lochiel. 
and many outside the town are Sword Dance 
reluctant to let them sign up until 8 and under- Brenda Denovan, 
they know when, where and how Donna Kemp, Marilyn L::: rocque. 
often they will play. The asso- 10 and under-Mary E. McDonell, 

Farm Sold 
The farm of the late Real Leroux, 

3rd K~'lyon, has been sold to Da'llid 
Witham of Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. 
Witham and family will be moving 
f•·om Mon:r,,1\1 in May. Mrs. Leroux 
is now residing in Cornwall. 

at 1 p.m. 

Complete line of Farm Implements-

Albert Faubert, Auct. 

Joseph Poirier, Glen Robertson 
TeJ. 162-W-12 

RUG & CARPET, DRY CLEANNING 
One hour service in your own home, with the most modern 

"CARPETRON" MACHINE 

REM! PRUDHOMME 
151 Main St. Ale.xandria, Ont. 

§~:.~~~g1~:r f ~ ~~::~r ,~s:.~::;:;;~~;;, r:L;~:::;;:~ ~::::=:::% ~ 
meeting at which problems will be Kathleen Villeneuve. 11 , 

Authorized Factory 
89 MAIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA 

Service Distributor 
PHONE 391 

-.- ONTARIO 

Alexandria Business People's tro
phy-Mrs. Collette Endress, Donald 
Roy, Miss Jeannette Crevier, Aime 
Menard, skip. 

Township of Lancaster - Mrs. 
Theresa Costello, Roma Amelotte, 
Mrs. Sandra Lawson, Jim Wight
man, skip. 

discussed and registration can take 13 and over-Katherine Kennedy, ~ An rial Sp . D ~· 
place. An excellent film on lacrosse Lois Em burg, Bar~ara Villeneuve. , t.i IL.J r Ing an ce ¥ 
has been obtained to be shown at Seann Trmbhas 11! 1/tl, 
this time. The date and place of 8 and under-Donna Kemp, Bren- I ALEXANRRIA ARMQUJUES fl 
this meeting will be announced da Denovan, Marilyn Larocque. kl r 
later. 10 and under-Donna Kemp, Ii s d ~-

More assistance is needed to Bqureen_ da Denovan, Marilyn Laroe- ~l···'I··' atur ay, May 7th ~r.-.i If You Buy A Battery-You '11 Do Better With A Delco 
IGA trophy-Miss Germaine La

londe , Jack Trudel , Mrs. Dorothy 
Graham, Jim Wightman. 

handle this giant project. Any 
coaches, men, ladies or students 10 and under-Mary E. McDonell, ii · 
who can help in any way are asked Joanne Charlebois, Linda Denovan. ,. Dancing 9.30 to 1 a.m. ~i 

r= ~~ ;~ ~-~T:-=;;-;;;-:.:•Tl!:T"IW'?:a•!B:~::::-~ .. ~ii:::IT:·•a•!::!·tillhlleS:·li!ill"·il9~i Ja~~ai~~~~~l~~~~:.~~::ir Cost~~~: 

Highland Games Room 1~~ ~iE~Fif:.~;;:::··":::,L: 
~np~:c~:~:1:.e~~~:~

1
~~• :i::~n~~:~ G1~!go:;~:cni:[i~~a::~hl:~b~r~ ~ R E F RE S H ME NT S A VA IL ABLE i 

le~;u:~d over-Lois Emburg, Bar- ~ l iDMISSION $1.00 PER PERSON i). 
Tennis Club bara Villeneuve, Katherine Ken- ~ ~ 

I
~. Mrs. Keith MacMillan, Mrs. Rose 

of the McDonald, Mrs. Eldege Vaillan- To Reorganize 
King George Hotel 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 

Saturday Night, May 7th 
SEE and HEAR . . . 

MALCOLM DEWAR 
GLENGARRY and OTTAWA VALLEY 

CHAMPION on FIDDLE 

RON CLARE on ACCORDION and PIANO 

court, Mrs. Aime Menard, skip. 
I'., Alexandria Business People's _ With school soon ending, presi-
1 Mrs. Real Lefebvre, Mrs. Paul En- dent Maurice Sauve reports that 

the Tennis Club is preparing for 

I. 
I dress, Mrs. C. W. Mutchler, Mrs. 

· D M d 11 ki another active and prosperous year. ; I uncan ac one , s p . f ff 
I Habitant trophy-Mrs. Jack Tru- The annual election o o 1cers 

r del, Mrs. Rene Gauthier, Mrs. Grant will therefore be held this coming 
·: Cameron, Miss Germaine Lalonde, Monday, May 9th, at 6.30 p.m. 

, skip. sharp, at the Knights of Columbus 

Challenge cup-Mrs. Rene Gau- Hall. 
thier, Mrs. E. Clingen, Mrs. Leopold Tennis has always been a highly 
Lalonde, Mrs. Duncan Macdonell. participated-in sport in Alexandria 

President's prizes-Mrs. Al Mal- for both youth and older. The ten
colmson, Mrs. Paul Endress, Mrs. nis club will thus be planning a vast 
Rene Gauthier, Mrs. Duncan Mac- expansion program within the next 
donell, skip. year. This may involve building 

.l ----0---- three new paved courts at a new 
fJ location. Such an expansion must 
I F T I involve the support and intere.st 
ti our earns n of all prospective tennis enthusiasts. 

Come early, room limited j It is for these reasons that all 
~ s L interested people from eight years 

Starting at 8.30 

, ~;; .:,:~~=~--~:~~~::~~~: 7.-E~ ~ ... ~l occer oop ~~d ~~y a;~~d this annual meeting 
The Glengarry Soccer League will I 

~~--1-~-<>->.-<>....a....o- again be a four-team loop with the 
same entries as last year, Lochiel, Ch L J • 

"AND AWAY WE GO" Greenfield, Mccrimmon and Glen ar- an un1ors 

L I O N S 
Sandfield. It will be affiliated with 
the Ottawa and District Soccer As- M t T o • 
sociation and all players will be e O rganIZe 
registered both at Ottawa and at 

INGO TIME 
Winnipeg with the Canadian body. The first meeting of the Char-

' 

Keith MacMillan of Lochiel, was Lan Senior and the Charlottenburgh 

l • 
re-elected president at the re-or- Junior Calf Clubs was held on 
ganization meeting held last week April 25 at 8 p.m. in the Charlot
and Marlin Campbell, Laggan, was tenburgh Township Hall in Wil-

1966 
GRAND PRIZE 

FAIRLANE SEDAN 
"YES" A C:AR OR $2,000 EACH BINGO 

$6,000 IN PRIZES EVERY BINGO 
3 GREAT SHARE-THE-WEALTH, could run over $1,000 each 

IONEY TREE PRIZE - 50 UNCIRCULATED 1966 SILVER DOLLARS 
JACKPOT IF NOT WON ADVANCES $100 EACH BINGO 

NOW $200 COULD GO TO $1,000 
19 GAMES INCLUDES MYSTERY GAME 

U.S. winners paid in U.S. funds only if they purchase with U.S. <'llrrency 
A $25 DOOR PRIZE AFTER GAMES NO. 3, 6, 9, 12 and 15 

LARGEST PRIZES IN EASTERN CANADA 

at., May 14th, 8p.m. 
BROOKVILLE MEMORIAL CENTRE 

returned as secretary-treasurer. liamstown. 
Vice-presidents are: 1st-Gerald Some 12 members of each club 

McDonald, Greenfield; 2nd-Gerald were present. Mr. Parkinson, as
Simpson, Glen Sandfield; 3rd-D. J. sistant agricultural representative 
McMaster, Laggan; 4th-Hubert for Stormont and Glengarry, spoke 
Hay, Lochiel. . about the significance and import

Ottawa officials are amazed at ance of 4-H clubs. He also went 
the minor soccer set-up which saw over the possible awards a member 
some 250 youngsters playing in could receive and pointed out the 
Glengarry last year. They have important events of this coming 
asked local organizers to go to Ot- summer. There was also discussion 
tawa to help them organize along about the rules and regulations of 
similar lines. the 4-H Calf Clubs. 

Gerald Simpson is to call a meet- After this short session together 
ing to organize the minors separ- the senior and junior divisions met 
ately. Glen Robertson will be a new separately. The senior club leader, 
entry this year. Charles Osborne, conducted the 

A referee's clinic is to be held meeting for the election of officers. 
June 21st to help minor league ar- They are as follows: President, 

-...c>-<>,_.<,_o ___ o._.0 _ 0 ,_,0 _ <,_<>_<>_<>~ biters. 

1 

Malcolm Robertson; vice pres., 
Bruce Munroe; secretary, Lorraine to----------------------------• Socialism makes unemployment Smith; press secretary, Bill Mac

) 
·TENDERS 
WANTED 

For the purchase of property of the 
Town of Alexandria 

Tenders clearly marked as to contents will be received 
by the undersig11ed until 5 p.m. D.S.T. 

TUESDAY, MAY 17th 
for the purchase of the following property owned by 
the Town of Alexandria. 

Land; lots 12 and 13, block 0, situated at the corner 
of Main and Maple Streets, measuring approximately 
180' along Main Street and 252' along Maple Street; 
and building, being one brick building 62 x 107', being 
the former ARMOURIES. 
Tenders should state purchase price, whether cash or 
terms and must be accompanied by a certified cheque 
for 10% of the purchase price. 
Lowest or any Tender will not necessarily be accepted. 

D. 0. COLLIU, 
Clerk, Town of Alexandria 
Box 700, 

18-lc 

"impossible", but Russia's jobless I Naughton. 
rate is triple that of Canada. Each member, sixteen years and 

TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 

On 
Call Tenders 

Municipal Drain 
SEALED TENDERS, plainly marked as to contents 
will be received by the undersigned, until 

8 p.m. May 19th. i 966 
for the Maintenance of t.!ie Blair-McRae, Steele-Mc
Elheran Drain. (now one drain) lying in the 4th, 5th 
and 6th Concessions of Roxborough, and 3rd, 4th and 
5th Concessions of Finch Twp. 
Excavation estimated by the Engineer--9,140 cu. yds. 
earth, 1,035 hardpan and 30 yds. rock, 6 ,150 being in 
Roxborough and 4,0'55 in Finch Twp., a total of 10,205 
cu. yds. 

Plans and specifications may be seen at t!ie office of 
Stidwill and Associates, Cornwall, Ont. or at the office 
of the undersigned. 

A certified cheque must accompany each tender. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accept,ed. 

J. K. MacLEAN, Clerk-'J~reas. 
Moose Creek, Ont. Box 119. 

18-2c 

nedy. Irish Jig i,.i Drawing for TV will take place 
8 and under-Brenda Denovan, [~ at this dance 

Donna Kemp, Marilyn Larocque. L .,~~7:::.,..:::,;rr:,....,~-~ ~ "•i::c- ~ ....... -T~ 
10 and under-Mary E . McDon-

ell, Linda Denovan, Joanne Charle
bois. 

13 and under-Joanne Emburg, 
Gregory MacCulloch, Brenda Mor
rison. 

13 and over-Barabara Villeneuve, 
Lois Emburg, Katherine Kennedy. 

Sailor's Hornpipe 
8 and over-Brenda Denovan, 

Donna Kemp, Marilyn Larocque. 
10 and under-Linda Denovan, 

over by January 1st, was given a 
breeding record in which he keeps 
records of at least five cows in 
his herd . A final decision has not 
been made as yet on whether they 
will accept this program or go 
back to their old system in which 
a member keeps a feeding report 
each month on his 4-H club calf. 

The Charlottenburgh Junior 4-H 
Calf Club met to re-organize at the 
Township Hall in Williamstown on 
Monday, April 25th. The club's pro
jects are to feed and care for one 
calf for the duration of the club 
year and to study recommended 
practices of feeding and manage
ment and keep records of the cost 
of production. 

Elections were held and new of
ficers were: Nancy Croll, president; 
Donnie Cummings, vice president; 
Barry Sangster, secretary and Al
wyn Ross, press reporter. 

l
~~>-..c:~~>-..c:~ 

DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

CAR OF THE WEEK 
• • 

SPECIAL 
I 1964 Plgmouth 
I 6 Cyl. Automatic, Licence No. K25039 

I Many other clean cars to choose from at 

IGLENGARRY 
I- OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 

MOTOR 
SALES 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY I If you 're in the market for a good used car 
- always sea 

' THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 

j JIM, RAN AL D or VI C ~-~~--,(),,11-M>-IIM>-a_-<>4_.0~ 
........ 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

DUALITY FOOD 
SHOP A'I 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

NEW TRY 

PURITY FLOUR 
TULIP 

ALL PURPOSE LUNCHEON 
DETERGENT 7 lbs. for 69c MEAT 
3 pkg. for 69c 25 lbs. - 2.39 2 12-oz. tins 

RED or BLUE BLADE TURKEYS 85c 
ROAST BEEF 8 to 12 lbs. 

FRESH GROUND 

HAMBURG 
45c lb. 43c lb. 

3 lbs. for 1.00 CHICKEN LEGS ORANGES or BREASTS CELERY 
Size 163 

3 doz. for 1. 00 49c lb. Large No. 24 

2 for 49c 
GOLDEN RIPE 

No. 1 NEW 
IMPORTED LETTUCE BANANAS CARROTS size 24 

2 lbs. for 29c 3 lb. bag 39c 2 for 39c 

• 

( 



-~:r~,. 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Mrs. R. M. Mosher was in Mont
real for the weekend visiting rela
tives. 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan of London, 
Ont., accompanied by her daughter 
(Isabel) Mrs. J. J . Applegarth of 
San Francisco, is visiting her sister
in-law, Mrs. Katherine Jackson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Buss and 
daughters, Denyse and Sandra, 
have returned from Brockville 
where they attended the wedding 
of their son, William and Rachel 
Dore. 

C~MASCOl"E 

WED., THUR S., FRI. 
and SAT. 

May 4, 5, 6, 7 

"Dr. Goldfoot and 
the Bikini Machine" 

- ALSO -

"Iron Angel" 
SUNDAY a;.d MONDAY 

May 8, 9 

"The Miracle" 
- ALSO -

"Westbound'' 
TUES. and WED. 

May 10, 11 

"Ice Palace" 
with Richard Burton 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Clarke-Wright 
of Saint John, NB, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus R. McDonell, Green 
Valley, on their way to the West 
Coast. 

Misses Mary-Frances Millar, Ann 
McPharlane and Irene Askew left 
Toronto recently for Vancouver, BC, 
where they will spend two weeks' 
holidays before commencing their 
duties at a Vancouver hospital. 
Mary Frances is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Millar of 
Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Smith of 
Ottawa, attended the funeral of his 

I aunt at Dahousie Mills, on Thurs-
1 day last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Macdonald 
were in Three Rivers, Que. last 
weekend visiting his brother, Hu
bert, who is seriously ill in St. 
Mary's Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mciver re
turned from Montreal after spend
ing a month with Mrs. Patrick Mc
Iver and Miss Rit.a Cameron, Ian 
and Carol Cameron. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kennedy and 
Christine of Hull, and James 
Daniels and Eileen McDonald of 
Ottawa, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cormic Macdonell, Green 
Valley. 

Miles L. McDonald of Sudbury, 
accompanied by his sister, Mrs. 
Jack Nadobny of Renfrew, spent a 
couple of days this week with their 
aunt, Mrs. Patrick R. McDonald. 

Miss Carol Millar of Toronto, 
spent two days in Alexandria visit
ing h er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert Millar, while on holidays. She 
also visited relatives in Ottawa 
before returning to Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ubald Ranger and 
family of Forrester Falls, Ont., Mr . 
and Mrs. Leonard Bergmame of 
LaSalle and Mr. and Mrs. Marcel 
Lalonde and son, Denis, Fabreville, 
Que., spent the weekend with Mr. 

I 
and Mrs. Josephat Theoret and 
attended their 25th wedding anni-

~-------------- versary. 

Entertainment 
AT THE 

AT LANTIC H OTEL 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

April 27, 28, 29, 30 

CHARLIE STANSEL 
Coming: Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoon and evening 

May 5, 6, 7 

JOHNNY MOORING 
North American Fiddling Champion 

CHICKEN 

LEGS or BREASTS 
I I ,_e 53c 

..... .. ... .. ... ........... .. ...... lb. 

COORSH 

SMOKED MEAT .......... 2 oz. pkg. 4 for 1.00 
EMPIRE BRAND 6 9 
SLICED BACON ······· ...................... 1 lb. pkg. C 
PORK LOIN 79 
ROAST or CHOPS ............. ...................... lb. C 
COD 

FISH STICKS ... , ............ 8 oz. pkg. 3 for 8 gc 
MAPLE LEAF 1 0 0 
CHEESE SLICES .. .. .... 8 oz. pkg. 3 for • 

ORANGE FLAVOR 

TANG family pak 5 for 99c 
DELMONTE 

FRUIT I DRINKS .......... 48 oz. tins 3 for 1.00 
***** 29 
BANANAS _ .......... .... ............ .................. 2 lbs. C 
CALIFORNIA 2 9 
ICEBERG LETTUCE .......................... 2 for C 
***** 19 TOMATOES ....................................... ....... .. ... lb. C 
SUNKIST 1 00 
ORANGES ......... .... .. ........... ............... 3 doz. • 

APPl.
0

ES .................................. ......... 5 lb. bag 39c 
SPECIALS, MAY 5, 6, 7 
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T. G. Gormley of Ottawa, is l M h D h Cw L o· 
spending a few days this week with Ot er- aug ter . . . Inner 
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve H T lk Q Ad t' S d . 
and family. ears a O Op 100S Un ay 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday May 1st a very successful 
Neil Blair, Bonnie View Farm, Dal- Mother and Daughter Dinner was 
keith were Bill Parkinson, Assist- held in Alexander Hall. St. Fin- I w. A. Cooper 
ant Ag. Rep. for Glengarry and nan's CWL were hostesses for this I W • 1 • D • 
Stormont and Mrs. Parkinson; Tom event. rt was the first time such I hamstown Ies 
Simpson, a young Farmer Associa- an endeavor had been attempted I • t f 'th Gl 
t . 1 t f. s ti d h · A respected residen o e en 

late Mary J essie McDonald. Be- , 
sides his father he leaves to mourn / 
one brother, Rod of Sudbury, and 
five sisters, Mrs. Alex Campbell 
(Christena), Mrs. Murray Peacock 
(Margaret), Mrs. Jack Kislasko I 
(Theresa), Mrs. Eric Blackman 
(Rose), and Mrs. Roy Moon (Ann), 
all of St. Catharines. An older 
brother, Donald predeceased him on 
December 22, 1965. ion de ega e 10m co an w o Over 100 parishioners accom- . . 

0 . t · ·th A h . Road, Williamstown for 5 years, 
Is at tiese~t. s a~\n~ ;;_~ d r~ ie panied by daughters, or borrowed William Alfred Cooper died April The funeral was held on April 26 
Rober sonC ambs~{ t I .1.. a~ r~ daughters for the occasion, attend- 28th at Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge where to St. Rita's Roman Catholic 
Allan J. amp e , a OlS, · an ed. Head table guests included . . . Church, where requiem mass was 
Mrs. Norville Blair, Judy and Jeff, M D A K , Mr B bb he had 1es1ded fo1 the past year . sgr. . . en, . . Sto e, H was 81 sung. Burial took place at Wood-
Frankhn Centre and Mr. and Mrs. adoption worker for the Children's e · t C stock cemetery. 

• · B d v kl k ffll . . I Mr. Cooper was born a urry 

Paare 5 

SUN., MAY 8th 
MOTHER 'S DAY 

e CARDS 
e CANDY 

Delicious "Kitchen Maid" 14 oz. 
98c 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

ALEXANDltIA, ONT. 

'I 

E1wm on , an ee I • Aid m Cornwall, and Mrs. Stobbe, . . . . _____ _ 
Mrs. Neil Blair, Dalkelth, visited and the executive of the CWL. I Hill, a so~ of :"hllla~ Alfie? Coope- ,-~ ----~----------·-·~- . "f. 

her uncle George Cameron who M Ll d M H h h er and his wife, Eliza Smith. H .. 

is a. pati~nt in Queen Eli;abeth chai~an, oywelco:e~g th: ;ue:~~ ~:n f;:~:~d a!~r ;1s ~ea~se~ier t~~ 

8 
z A R 

81 
N G O i 

Hospital, Montreal. with a very special greeting for . . . . . :: 
Leonard MacGillivray has return th · 1 J d G Trm1ty Anglican Chu1ch m Corn ' • o. - e young peop e. ean an race 11 · t 

~~e;~ h~t~~::t ;i:t wi~~: ::::~~ :~~-~-i~e:~;r~~~~na\v~
th

dis~riii~e~ w~is wife, th e former Ida Olivia ,- ~ 
with relatives. several favors to mothers and Fetterley, predeceased him and he i 

Miss Theodora MacDonald of leaves three sons and three daugh- - BO OT HS f I SH p Q ND 
daughters. Miss Sharon Keyes ters: Mrs. Grace Collins, Mr t • 

Montreal, has moved to her home voiced the appreciation of the young s ::: i 
D b St t f th James Barlow (Katherine) and 

on er Y ree or e summer people, and Msgr. Kerr gave a short G Baskets _ Beaut1"ful Prizes 
months. talk. James A. Cooper of Cornwall; Mrs ' fOCery i 

The guest speaker was introduced f th b f't f Dr. Archie A. MacPhee, Killaloe, William Raymond (Margaret) of 

0 Ont., is in town this week visiting by Mrs. Archie M. MacDonald, and Grafton; William T. Cooper and or e ene 1 o 
relatives and friends. was thanked by Mrs. Vincent Alfred J. Cooper, Glen Road. '::: SACRED HEART p ARISH i 
To Make Home 
In Alexandria 

Barker. John J. Cooper of Lancaster, is 
a brother. 

Mr. Stobbe explained the proce- The funeral service was held at ' ALEXANDRIA c 
dure followed in adopting a child, the Meldrum Funeral Home in ' 
t~e requirements which the adop- Cornwall, April 30th, with inter ::: M AV 1 5 
t1ve parents must have, and stressed I ment in Woodlawn Cemetery. I 8 p m -,-

BUSS-DORE that 1?ve, :ather than ~aterial • Honorary bearers were: Duncan _ • • • 
The marriage of Miss Rachel I possessions, is . of greater import- McDougall, Alex McDougall, Alex I c 

Dore and William F. Buss took ance. He mentioned that there are Farlinger, Vernon Farlinger and i to be held I 
place in Brockville on April 28th, always children to be adopted, al- James McDonald. 
1966. The bride is the daughter . though their age, sex or background Active bearers were: John and in Parish Hall ' 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph would not seem to suit the require- Bernard King, Norman Lauzon, ::: 
Dore and the groom is the son of ments of the adopting parents. Mr. Harold Empey, George McDonald ' EVERYONE WELCOME -
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Buss, all of Stobbe pointed out to the teenagers and Charles Laplante. i 
Alexandria. present the great need for social ---o--- ::: $25.00 ATTENDANCE PRIZE FREE ADMISSION 

Following the ceremony a re- workers and the many opportunities A i. 
ception was held at the residence presented in that type of work. Charles Mayville L--- .. I 
of the groom's aunt and uncle, Prize winners were, Mrs. Angus 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hobbs. They D. McDonald, Mrs. Ron Allison, Died w oodstock 
will reside in Alexandria. Mrs. Cameron McCormick, Mrs. 

Archie McDouga11, Misses Betty The death of Charles William 

Couple Wed 
At Maxville 

Brunet, Andrea Macdonell, Diane Mayville occurred suddenly 
Woodstock, Ontario, on April 

Born in Alexandria, he was 
son of Daniel J. Mayville, and 

at 
23 

the 
the 

Laporte and Jean Morris. 

HARTHOLT-HEINSMA Bride· Elect Feted 
Miss Renske Heinsma of Bran- Mrs. Peter J. Morris was hostess 

don, Man., daughter of Mr. and at an afternoon tea on Sunday in 
Mrs. George Heinsma of Maxville, honor of her granddaughter, Gail 
was united in marriage to Tom Irvine, RN, of Ottawa, whose mar
Hartholt of Camp Shilo, Man .. son riage takes place at St. Joseph's 
of Mrs. John Hartholt, Cornwall, Church, Ottawa on May 21st. 
in St. Andrew:S Presbyterian Mrs. Edgar Irvine, Gail's paternal 
Church, Maxville. Rev. I. D. Mc- grandmother, and Mrs. D. D. Mc
Iver officiated. Intosh poured tea. The Misses Mir-

7- Card of Thanks 

CHISHOLM-My sincere thanks to 
neighbors, relatives and friends 
for their many acts of kindness 
at the time of death of my be
loved husband, William D. Chis
holm and for the many calls, 
cards and letters during his stay 
in Cornwall General Hospital, 
also to the nurses and aides, Mrs 
Sadie Campbell, RN, Mrs. Marion 
McNeil, RN and Rev. Mr. Fer
guson, my sincere thanks. 
-Mae Chisholm. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 18-lc 

The bride, given by her father iam, Mary Patricia and Leab Ir
in marriage, wore a floor length vine, sisters of the bride-elect, 
gown of white satin, accented with served the friends and relatives 
embroidered appliques of tiny seed gathered together for the happy 
pearls, with scoop neckline and lily occasion. The tea table was at
point sleeves. Her headpiece, a tractive with spring flowers flank-
seed pearl crown, held a shoulder ed by pale blue tapers. LAUZON- I wish to aepxpp1r·eecss1·atm1·ony 
length veil and she carried a bou- sincere thanks and 

Four generations of the Morris to all who kindly remembered 
quet of red roses. family were present. me while I was a patient at Glen-

The maid of honor was Miss Dina ----0---- garry Memorial Hospital and 
Veenstra, of Prescott, and the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Special 
bridesmaid was Miss Biety Heinsma Mrs. A. Sabour1·n thanks to Dr. Roman, Dr. Ander-
of Maxville. Betty Ann Heinsma, son, Dr . McPhee, nurses and staff 
sister of the bride was flower girl. Di• ed At 8 31

1 
-Mrs. Hector Lauzon. 

Jerry Heinsma of Ottawa, was Alexandria. 18-lp 
best man and the ushers were The death occurred April 7 at LAUZON-Sinceres remerciements 
Heine Veerman, Ottawa; Andrew Casselman of a respected resident I a tous mes parents et amis pour 
Hartholt Brampton, and Martin of Maxville, Mrs. Andrew Sabourin. les visites, cartes, fleurs et ca-
Hartholt, Cornwall. She was 83. deaux recu lors de mon sejour a 

The bride changed to a turquoise Born at St. Eugene, Mrs. Sabourin l'hopital. Merci particulierement 
linen suit with white accessories was a daughter of George Henry a Dr. Roman, Dr. McPhee, Dr 
for a wedding trip to :5ran~on, Phillips and his wife, Genevieve Anderson, ainsi qu'au personnel 
where the young couple will res1.de. Deschamps. She was married there de l1hopital Memorial de Glen-

t tt d d th d garry et Hotel Dieu, Cornwall 
Guess . a en e e we dmg Sept. 16, 1902 to Andrew Sabourin -Mme Hector Lauzon. 

from Ottawa, Williamstown, Long who predeceased her Jan. 11, 1938. Alexandria. 
Sault, Cornwall, Moose Creek, F d thr d ht 

18-lp 

Grimsby and Brampton. I ~ur sons an ·ee aug ~rs 
Prior to her wedding the bride survive: Oscar of Ottawa; Adrien 

. '. in Alberta; Leonard and Hemy of 
was entertamed at a miscellaneous .11 M L • K (B th ) 
h b M. L. d d V . f Maxvi e; rs. OUlS mg er a 

s ower Y 155 m a e nes O and Mrs. Albert St. Louis (Arman-
Cornwal~ and there "'.as also_ a da) both of Maxville; Mrs. Paul 

co~~;~~pst~i:e;a~el~e~~ ~t~~~e~ Be:i.champ (Georgina) of Alex-
ville Curling Club. an ia. 

One brother and one sister also 
survive: John Alex Phillips of 

* * Greenfield and Mrs. Hormidas Le
roux, Coteau Station. 

Approaching Marriages The funeral was held April 11 to 
St. James Church where the solemn * * mass was chanted by Rev. Lionel 

CAMERON-BOURDEAU I Bourque. Assisting was Rev. J. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron of Ouimet of Greenfield. 

Glen Roy, Ontario, announce the 
approaching marriage of their The pallbearers were: Elm~r, Ger-

. ald and Lawrence Sabourm, Leo 
daughter, Sharon Catherme, to Mr. . 1 . Rh 1 B • 1 · d Ro 
John Pierre Bourdeau, son of Mr. Bmsc air, . ea 01sc air an n-
and Mrs. Rolland Bourdeau of Lan- aid st· Louis. / 
caster, Ontario. The wedding will Interment was ii"\ Greenfield 
take place at St. Augustine's cemetery. 
Church, Notre Dame de Grace, Relatives were present from Ot
Montreal on May 7th, 1966, at tawa, Montreal, Cornwall, St. Eu-
twelve o'clock noon. gene, Smiths Falls and the area. 

MacDONELL-I extend my sincere 
thanks to all who visited me and 
sent flowers, etc. while I was a 
patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. 
-Mrs. D. J. MacDonell. 
Lochiel. 18-lp 

MacLEOD-MacMILLAN-We wish 
to express our sincere thanks to 
all who attended the mixed party 
held in our honor. A special 
thank you to those who organized 
it and supplied the music. Your 
generosity a n d though tfulness 
will long be remembered. 
-Mel and Judy. 18-lp 

MacPHEE-I wish to express my 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to all who so kindly remembered 
me with letters, cards and gifts 
and visited me while I was a 
patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Roman, nurses and staff, thanks 
also for telephone calls. 
-Mrs. A. W. MacPhee. 
Lochiel, Ont . 18-lp 

PAQUETTE-I take this oppor
tunity to extend a sincere thank 
you to my friends and relatives 
for their kindness while I was a 
patient in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 
Special thanks to Dr. J. Mutch, 
Dr. D. J. Dolan, Dr. Anderson, 
nurses and staff. Many thanks 
also to Reverend Fathers Mc
Phail, Maloney, Cameron, Leduc, 
Lapierre, Theoret and Ouimet. 
-Joseph Paquette. 
Greenfield, Ont. 18-lp 

THEORET-We sincerely thank 
our dear daughter, Pauline, and 
Johnny Plamador, for the re
ception given in honor of our 
25th wedding anniversary. We 
also thank our good friends who 
attrnded and those who sent good 
wish es, cards and contributions. 
The memory of this occasion will 
remain in our hearts forever. 
-Josephat and Rollande Theoret. 
Alexandria, Ont. 18-lc 

URQUHART-I wish to thank 
friends who remembered me with 
cards, flowers and visits during 
my recent stay in Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital. Special thanks to 
Mrs. Florence MacLeod and Mrs. 
Agnes Urquhart. 
-Mrs. Ilene Urquhart. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 18-lc 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT -

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

SPECIALS, MAY 5, 6, 7 

HUNT 'S PEACHES ........................................ 28 oz. 39c 
CARNATION MILK, 16 oz . ....... .... ................. 5 for 89c 
AYLMER ASSORTED SOUPS, 10 oz . ............ 6 for 89c 
ROSE SWEET PICKLES .... .. .. .. . .. . . . ...... ..... .. .. 16 oz. 35c 
ORANGES, size 163 .... .. .................................. 3 doz. 1.00 
TOMATOES .... .............. ...... ........ ... ......... .............. cello 29c 

LETTUCE .......................................................... . 2 for 39c 

-MEAT-
FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs. . . . . . . . . lb. 39c 
PORK CHOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c 
BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 
HAMBURG ........ ... ............ lb. 49c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone ~l 

Menard Centre 
Phone 408 Kenyon St. Alexandria 

Mother's Day 
Week-end Specials 

FLANELETTE 

BLANKE:TS 
Canadian Chinook blankets. 
70"x90" double bed. Pink or 
blue striped. 

2.18 each 

4.}8 pr. 

TOASTERS 
Made by 
anteed. 

Toastess. 

Special 9 .88 
BATH 

TOWELS 

Guar-

Colorful stripes. 22"x42". 

68c 
HAND TfflVELS 
to match Bath Towels 

16" X 30" 

2& 

SPRING 

COAT SALE 
Just in time for Mother's 
Day. Flannel, corduroy, lea
ther. 

16.88 
20.88 

25.88 
CHILDREN'S 

2-PIECE SUITS 
for boys and girls 2 to 6x. 
Shorts with blouse or pop
top. Many styles to choose 
from. 

98c 
MEN'S 

JAC-SHIRTS 
Good quality weave in stripes 
or checks. S, M, L. 

1.99 
We have not forgotten you with our fabulous specials, 
so don't forget your mother, wife or grandmother. 

Menard Fairway Centre 
J. Y. MENARD, Prop. 

I: 

1, 
I, 

, 
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----------------------------------I her den were two pups which now of Ottawa, when they visited their Grant MacLennan is "on the MOOSE CREEK 

are on exhibit at his home on relatives and friends here last Sat- mend" we are glad to learn, though 

NevJs 
DALKEITH 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Flora MacDonald, RN, re

turned to her farm home last week 
after spending the winter months 
in Detroit. 

Mrs. Kenneth MacLennan, Mrs. 
Earl Capron, Mrs. Homer Capron 
and Mrs. Elmer MacNaughton at
tended the Baptist Conference in 
Cornwall last week. Mrs. J. K. 
MacLennan was also in Cornwall 
to spend the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. W. Stocker and Maureen. 

Garrett MacDonell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Cadieux, Oakville, Elva 

WE REPAIR 

Watches 
A:ND 

Electric Shavers 

* * * 

Here anel 
MacDonell of Montreal, Homer 
Fletcher, Toronto, attended the fu
neral of their uncle, Leonard Cuth
bert of Alexandria on Sunday. They 
were also guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh MacDonell during the week
end. 

With Mr. anct Mrs. Donald John 
MacLeod on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Rae, Montreal, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd MacLennan and family, 
Glen Sandfield. 

Mrs. Flora Dewar of Dunvegan, 
spent last week with Mrs. J. K. 
MacLennan. 

Spending the weekend at their 
parental homes from Ottawa were 
Doreen MacLeod, Betty MacLeod, 
Helen MacLennan. 

Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Lavigne were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacques Henri and children of 
Gatineau Mills; Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Lavigne and daughter of Ottawa. 

D. D. and J. M. MacLeod of 
Cornwall, have been spending the 

Mack MacRae of Toronto spent 
the weekend with his sister, Mrs. 
Neil A. MacLeod. 

Miss Flora MacDonald, RN, spent 
a few days during the weekend in 
Detroit. 

Mr_ and Mrs. W. D_ MacLeod 
were in Toronto on Saturday for 
their daughter Barbara's gradua
tion from the Toronto Bible Col
lege. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Perrier and 
Mrs. Chris McDonell spent Thurs
day of last week in Montreal where 
they saw Miss Dianne Perrier and 
Miss Cecile Menard off aboard the 
Corinthia for a two-month tour 
of Europe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Norman 
MacLeod of Ottawa, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. R. D_ K. 
MacLeod and took in the frolic in 
Northern Spring Creek. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stocker and 

BRU·NO PIGEON past week or so with their sister, 
Mrs. Sarah MacMeekin and Stan-

Maureen of Cornwall, visited on 
Sunday with Mrs. J. K. MacLen
nan and Mrs. Ken MacLennan. 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP ley. BRODIE 
Several large flocks of wild geese 

Complete line. for smokers 1 t k 1-----were seen flying north as . wee Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Fraser 
13 Main Street Alexandria from their winter sanctuary m the Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fraser, Mrs'. 

Southern U.S. Jack Greer and Jimmy Jamieson 

~~~. ;~~~ .. ~-~--i~~-~-~-~~~~~-~--i-~~-fi-·:i·~n••"""ii;;l!ii, =-::""":i~--~-3-~ffii, •iE-mii I attended the wake on Wednesday = ~,-. ~ ~ ..,...., _ _,, """"" - for the late Mrs. Ella Johnson in 

G 
·ft ----J.-V Montreal. Mrs. Johnson was form-

I $1() PL.EASE Afa'7"nr.n ' ally _from Glet;- Robertson. 
., 171.~ Miss Lorrame MacDougall of 

- · • 0 , Hawkesbury, spent last week with 
L ~ ~--- - - IR~ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MacDougall 

FROM - and family. 

MARCEL TV-FURNITURE , 
ARTIFICIAL PALM TREES, 78" tall, 35 95 I-

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nixon visit
ed on Saturday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. G. MacCaskill at La
chute. 

with light, value 49.95. Special at ____ . ___ . _ .. _ _ _ • ,_ 

Rev. R. H. and Mrs. MacKelvy 
spent a few days last week in Peter
borough. 

;~:;~3~~D~;e!~L: ~~~~-~'. . ~~.'_'. __ ~~~
1

'. __ ___ ___ 9.95 
Those who spent the weekend at 

their homes here were Miss Kath
leen McMeekin and Miss Jennie 
Jamieson of Ottawa, Miss Elsie 
MacMillan, Cornwall. ~!:es~~; A:~r;~~ry~ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _____ ____________ .. __ ·- 6.50 

Mrs. Wilmer Stephen, Vankleek 
Hill, spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Jack Greer, Erin Cottage. 

FOUNTAIN TABLE DECORATIONS 5.95 value 7.95, for only --·----·---·-·----··- __ -····- -·- -- ·--···-·-· --

~a~~:i9~:.wJ;!i~l ~f~.~~------··------- ·----·---- --·--· 59.95 I· LAGGAN 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Morlin Campbell 

Shop with Confidence at . and Carl spent Tuesday in Corn-

M ARC EL TV -Fu RN IT u R E f; ::i=~~p:~s.s~:~~: '~~~~: 
I 

Donald MacLeod. 
369 M i St S th T 1 723 fi On Friday, Harry Franklin shot a 

f -~~•~~~~~WW.:~~~ -~~~! ~~~a~a~~~n~~d,t~i::r~il~,f ;::~~ 

• 
• 
• 

Enjoying the 
bonus-benefits 
of these Royal 

business-banking 
services? 

Use this check-list to be completely sure: 
Current Accounts, to pay bills and 
keep simple, accurate records of pay
ments, via cancelled cheques. 

Money Orders, for sending money 
safely in Canada, U.S. or the U.K. 

Money Transfers, to transfer money 
by wire, cable, etc., to the credit of 
individuals in distant centres. 

• 
• 
• 

Travellers' Cheques, handy as cash 
on trips; yet full value is refunded 
by the bank if lost or stolen. 

Royal Bank Drafts, for use when 
the amount to be sent is over $150. 

Other Business Services: Safe Deposit 
Boxes; Foreign Exchange; Farm Im
provement Loans; many others. 

While possibly you are using some of our facilities already, by 
bonus-benefits we mean extra convenience and assistance available 
through our complete range of carefully planned business, farm, 
or commercial services. To simplify your affairs, and save time, 
trouble and money, ask for our booklet: "Helpful Services". 

ROYAL BANI< 
Consult your Royal Bank branch manager: 

Alexandria Branch 

J. A. E. COMEAU, Manager 

Highway 34. urday. he remains a patient in Hotel Dieu, (Continued from Page 3) 
~rs_ Darrel . J?olson _ and Ross, Mr. and Mrs. John Mullin, Glen Cornwall. John K. MacLean. 

Pomte Claire, v1S1ted with her par- Nevis, visited Mrs. Rose Patenaude, Mr. and Mrs. Alex McLean visit-
ents las~ week_ . last week. We have been "snubbed" by To- ed on Sunday with their uncle, 

MacNe1l Bros_, Arthur Franklm, 

1 

ronto, but the wild goose likes us. Donald MacLeod, who is a patient 
Alex Maccuaig and Dougald Mac- A b~zaar, bake sale and afternoon They seem to have made the skies in a Hawkesbury hospital. 
Master were among the Holstein tea will be sponsored by the WMS over Glen Robertson one of their Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Marks, 
breeders who sold cattle to the ladies of the United Church this migration routes or fly-ways. It is who had been called home to Moose 
Spanish Government. Saturday from 2_00 to 5.00 p.m. The beautiful to see the many gaggles Creek owing to the sudden death 

John B. MacMillan, Cornwall, place is St. Martin's Parish Hall, of geese fly over. The number in- of Mrs. Marks' father, Willis Grant, 
visited with his brother Dougal and Glen Robertson. We wish them a creases each year and we wonder if are spending some time with Mrs. 
Mrs_ MacMillan on Sunday; other great success, so come one, come perhaps a sanctuary could be made Grant before returning to their 
recent visitors were Mrs. Harold all. in our area. work in Caracas, Venezuela. 
Campbell, Jennifer and Robin, _ _ _ _______ _ ____ _________ _ _ ___ _ 
Morrisburg; Donald Cumming, Lan- ~<-<~~-<~-<,_<,_,_~,-o~~ 

:;~~;;,;;;F;;;'i'~'' GA u TH IE R's I 
M~~t~~i~. Mrs_GilbertMcRaeat- ', FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 0

, 
tended the funeral of Willie Chis-
holm, held in Dunvegan on Sunday_ o WHERE YOU CAN BUY THE BEST FOR LESS i 
Be~~~:a~~~y:1~:~~:t!t·tnnn;u~:' NO STAMPS - NO CREDIT i 
;~~mhe;:1~:~:~f~!. College, is home Ii ================ ' 

Mr. and Mrs_ Irwin Hamm and . - A FEW OF OUR WEEKEND SPECIALS ~, 
children of Ottawa, were recent ~, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mc- CANADA NO. 1 FRESH I 
Rae. - POTATOES ........ 50 lbs. 1.89 GRAPEFRUIT, 64 10 for 49c 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MacMillan I TOP VALUE 
and Morgan Kinkade attended the lliEW TOMATOES 28 f 95 
burial of the late Mrs. Kinkade at -, POTATOES . . . . . . . . 10 lbs. 75c - OZ • .•.. 3 or C 
Spring Hill cemetery, Friday. SUNKIST, NO. 163 WHITE i 

Arthur Golden is at present in -I ORANGES 3 doz. 99c SUGAR ............. 5 lbs. 39c 
Montreal, consulting an eye special- • • • • • • • • • • 
. t CREAMERY I IS · - VINE RIPE 

Mrs_ Arnold McRae spent the ,- TOES 3 lb 59 BUTTER lb. 61c 
weekend with her parents in Pak• TOMA · · · · · · · · · · S. C · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · "" 

enham. __ _,,___ -, McINTOSH ~~RNErTctoRNE~~ -. 14 oz. 19c I 
APPLES . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 lbs. 39c 

GLEN ROBERTSON VOGUE I-
I FRESH TOILET PAPER 12 rolls 1.00 

Archie Morrison was home rrom PEARS ................ doz. 39c WALKER'S SALTED -, 
Cornwall Hospital for the weekend. \ 

0 SODA BIS U S 9 

' 

NEW LARGE YELLOW C IT lb 2 c We are pleased to learn he is feeling · · · · · · • 
much better. 0 BANANAS • • • • • •, •, .... lb. 12c HABITANT PEA or VEGETABLE i 

His many acquaintances will be • FRESH SOUP .......... 28 oz. 4 for 88c I 
sorry to learn of the sad news that t j 
Donald (Dan) Hope passed away_ I LEMONS ............ 6 for 29c Always on hand all kinds of fresh 
His father Johnnie (John the Sad- -, NO. 30 fruits and vegetables at the best 
dler) Hope and mother Margaret 
Tressider moved to the Glen from\ CELERY ..... ............ . 19c price in the season. 
St. Justine when he was a child. ,-
His wife, Christena Ann Stewart, is OUR MOTTO _ SMALL PROFIT QUICK TURNOVER I 
also formerly of Glen Robertson_ , 
We sincerely sympathize with Mrs. W E D E L I V E R I N T O W N T E L 1 0 0 2 
George Efford, his first cousin, and • I 
especially with his bereaved family. ,- NO DELIVERY ON ORDERS UNDER $3.00 NO DEALERS PLEASE 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hope were · REAL GAUTHIER, Prop. 
with their uncle Donald Hope, all _,,..,._0 ,_,0 _ 0 ,_,

0
,_.

0
,_.

0
,_.o,_.o,_,04 _____ ~ 

builds a 
• • great into every 

ne of its 15 models! 

What makes one car a better buy 
than another? Not just price! 
The car itself is important too. 
Its features, reputation and 
future value. Then look at price, 
trade-in allowance and the final 
deal. Chevrolet bui1ds a great 
deal into its cars, and you get a 
great deal when you buy. What's 
C-866C 

Chevrolet got?" Everything. A Jet
smoother ride. Engines from 155 
hp to 425 hp. Show-stopper styl
ing. What's its reputation like? 
Impeccable! And its future 
worth? Chevrolets have tradition
ally brought higher trade:-in 
allowances. As to the deal, now 
during Car Buyers' Field Day~, 

Impala Sport Coupe 

your -Chevrolet dealer ca,. give 
you .the best all-round deal in 
town. That means the best price 
for your trade-in and the fastest 
delivery, too. When are you com
ing? Better make it today! 

• I 
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer in Alexandria· 

1 TEL. 238 GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Be sure to see Bonanza on the CB<:J-TV network each Sunday. Check your local Hsting for channel and time. 



in the GLENS 
by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

By the time this issue of the BATTER UP ! ! ! 
News hits the mail Detroit fans The prevailing cold weather isn't 
may see the Stanley Cup but it exactly to the liking of baseball 

ow appears that among those sip- players be they Little League or 
ing the champagne will not be Big League. Many a pitching arm 

their beloved heroes Bill Gadsby, has been rendered limp due to 
Gordie Howe and the gallant Red bearing down with the fast ball or 
Wings. curve pitches too early in the sea-

To Blake, the master jockey in son. This is the predicament of 
the NHL race, on Tuesday night the youngsters around Apple Hill, 
reined his charges to the outside Maxville, Moose Creek, Fournier
as both teams swung into the club- Riceville and Casselman. 

\ house stretch, and without a crack However, in the meantime things 
of the whip Les Habs pulled away are looking brighter for Alexandria 
quite convincingly. prospective players despite the 

The Wings could postpone the cool, cloudy early May weather. 
series to the final in the Forum on This week we met up with John 
Saturday night but they don't look Guindon of Apple Hill, one of the 
as strong now as Les Habs. Senti- founders of Little League baseball 
ment still rides with Detroit, but in the Glens ;md the north bound
the Stanley Cup is won and lost ary fringe. John, a pretty fair 
on the ice, not by a sentimental hockey player in his day, has quite 
vote of the fans. I an investment in equipment, but 

MANSEL M. HAY 
Licensed Auctioneer - Glen Sandfield, Ontario 

Complete Auction Service 
CALL COLLECT: LOCHIEL 27-R-12 

AlJCTION S LE 
PUBLIC and VOLUNTARY 

On the road of St.-Redempteur, 5 miles from Rigaud 
- AT -

M. NAPOLEON MARTIN 

Saturday, May 21st 
at 1.00 p.m. 

cows Holstein inoculated; 3 tires; 1 loader; 2 rakes; 1 potato 
heifers 1 year; 2 spring calves ; seeder and for fertilizer; 1 bench 
2 horses; 1 truck pick-up ½ ton saw; 1 sprayer pump for potatoes; 
1951 Chev.; 1 tractor Ford 1950 l De Laval 1,000 lb. separator 
hydraulic; 1 plow Ford with disc; with motor ; 1 binder; 1 double 
1 hay mower 6 ft. hydraulic; sleigh; 1 chicken house 25'x46' 
1 disc harrow ; l spring-tooth har- and 14 feet high; 1,000 sap buc-
row 4 sections; 1 spring harrow; kets; scrap iron and many other 
1 seeder; 1 roller; 1 wagon on things. 

Strangers will have to furnish references from their banks if they 
wa.nt to buy on credit. 2% discount for cash purchase. No credit for 
purchase of $20.00 or less, 12 months credit on joint and solidary notes 

with 6% interest a. yea.r. 
WILLIE CUILLERIER, Auct. Ste. Justine de Newton, Que. Tel. 764-4614 

18-lp 

~--

AUCTION SALE 
OF REGISTERED, VACCINATED HOLSTEIN CATTLE, 

- ~ ARM MACHINERY, POULTRY EQUIPMENT and FEED 
The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

LOT r -6 CON. KENYON TO\iVNSHIP 
~ milt east of Maxville, 2 miles west of Greenfield 

, ;r .. 

9 Th.ursdav, May 12t'h 
at 1.00 p.m. 

LIVESTOCK: 7 mature cows, 
~ fresh 6 to 10 weeks, open; 7 ma

ture cows, bred for fall; 1 4-year
old, just fresh; 1 4-year-old, due 
in May; 1 3-year-old, due in 

{ June ; 1 4-year-old , due in June; 
4 heifers, rising 3, bred for Sept. 
and Oct. ; 2 1-year-old heifets; 
6 heifers, 7 months old; 5 spring 
heifer calves. 
MACHINERY: M-H Super 102 
tractor; Farman A tractor; 
Model 10 Massey-Ferguson baler, 
p.t.o, used 3 years; New Holland 
No. 56 side-delivery rake; Cock
shutt Model 315 tractor mower, 
7-ft. cut; 24-ft. Cardinal bale 
elevator ; bale stooker; New Idea 
120 bushel p.t.o. manure spreader; 
Massey-Harris 13-drill seeder ; 

. ( TERMS 

double tractor disc, 24 discs; 5-
section drag harrow: sprh1g-tooth 
harrow; land i'oller; Massey-Har
ris binder, 6-ft. cut; 2 rubber 
tired wagons, complete with 
racks; Int. 2-furrow hydraulic 
plow; 3-furrow Int. trailer plow; 
Int. 2-furrow trailer plow; Int. 
spray milk cooler, 6 can capacity; 
Condie milking machine, 2 single 
units, complete with pump and 
motor, like new ; 5 brooder stoves, 
pipeless and odorless, like new; 
approximately 16 Johnson water 
cups; approximately 16 Purina 
P.32 tube feeders; watering jars; 
feed troughs; 15 8-gallon milk 
cans; tools, etc.; approximately 
200 bales of good quality hay; 100 
bales of straw. 

CASH 
Auctioneer's comment: All the above cattle have been owner raised, 

sired by the Kemptville Unit and are in good condition. 
DONALD A. McLENNAN, Auct. ARCHIE MUNRO, Owner 
Lancaster, Ont. TeJ. 347-2882 Maxville, Ontario 
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has only about three ball players. 
But John and his players, though 
few in number, wish to continue in 
the league. 

Also this week by coincidence, 
our Lion colleague "Hoppy" Gal
lant mentioned that with some help 
Alexandria could field a Little 
League team. This writer got on 
the phone and it was heartening 
to learn that the League would 
welcome an Alexandria entry. There 
you are local baseball fans, let's 
hope Alexandria is able to pick up 
a dozen uniforms, a few balls and 
bats, and then we can whisk off 
the plate and holler, "Batter up, 
play ball". 

ANOTHER GOLF SEASON 
Golfers, like the young baseball 

players, have been chafing at the 
bit waiting for seasonable weather. 
This should be the weekend that 
will bring t he change. 

To get away with the right drive 
from the first tee is to join the 
divot diggers of our Glengarry Club 
and their friends at the 19th green 
in the Armouries this Saturday 
night, May 7th. 

Green fees at this annual spring 
opening dance, one lettuce leaf per 
head, are the lightest you will pay 
on any course anywhere this season. 

The social atmosphere prevailing 
at any golf club helps to either 
assist or deter success. The in
creasing number of visitors each 
season no doubt indicates Glen
garry hospitality is to the fore and 
this writer is among the many hop
ing for a rousing opening this week
end both in the Armouries and on 
the fairways. 

FARMERS! 
call 

R.V. BARKER 
ALEXANDRIA 

for: 
C. J 

• PRODUCTS 
• SERVICE I 

• ADVIC~', 

When you call 
your Imperial 
Esso Agent, you 
cal I on the total 
resources of 
Imperial Oil 

Phone 542 

return to the producer, but poor 

I 
five per cent. The essentials, the are confronted with a problem that: 

been some improvement in the price machinery he needs to buy, through must be corrected. There are ap
crops have more than offset any no fault of his own, has increased proximately 120,000 fewer farmers 
benefit to the farmer, particularly I by 180 per cent. Now there is no today in Canada than there were 
in eastern Ontario. The consumer progressive farmer who has one ten years ago, but those who are 
reads where large sums of money wagon, one plow or anything of still in business have done so by
are paid out in the form of price that sort. He has to have a dupli- investing additional capital for ex
support on some of our farm pro- cation of many of these pieces of pansion, mechanization and mod-
ducts, when in reality the federal machinery. ernization. 
government pays slightly over two Improved stabling, milking facil- The progressive farmer today has 
pe-r cent of the gross national bud- ities and equipment has added an extremely large capital invest
get on its entire agricultural pro- much more to the cost of operat- ment in conjunction with which he 
gram. This compares with approxi- ing a dairy farm on the same in- must work hard to barely make a 
mately eight per cent spent on creased basis . It is not hard to see r . 
agriculture in the United States. how each individual farmer across ivmg. 

There appears to be much deli- this land has had to increase pro- !he Canadian far~ pe~ple are 
berate and camouflaged informa- duction in order to keep operating. bem~ depr~ved of thei~- fai~- sha~e 
tion going out as to the economic With labor and cost of living I of mcreasmg prospenty m this. 
position of the farmer , through spiralling to an all-time high, we country. 
misleading and incomplete infor- - -------------
mation supplied by radio, TV and •~-<-~~~<~ 
the press. For instance, news on I This Week's Special from 
August 17, 1965, from the Dominion ::: GEORGES LANTHIER t FILS LTD 
bureau of statistics, to give an ex- ~ e • 

AMONG SPORTS WRITERS_ ample index had risen to over 200 ~ Thurs. to Sat. - May 5, 6, 7 
· per cent, using the years 1935-39 as ' DATE SQUARES, reg. 55c ..................... ... Special 49c 

Bill Westwick, sports editor of 
The Ottawa Journal, will be 
among sportswriters present at 
the Lions Club sportsmen's din
ner next Monday night. 

1100 per cent. Why use the years 
1935-39, which were depression 
years, to compare the farm income I at your Supermarket 
index, when the year 1949 is used I or ask our driver 
for comparing the cost of living - • 

S'LONG RAY SHANK index in all other economic changes • 
• · ? ,~------->0<-9<:..--<>4-Ml--04-Ray Shank has moved on from . m compansons · . _ 

the Sports Editor's desk of the, I called on an 1m_Plement dea~er 
C . l1 St d d-F h Id . t last fall and I asked if he could give 

th
or nwI a Tan ar f rfee_ 0 d erv O me a price list for machinery hee 

1 

e vory ower o nen ern ld · 1950 a d h t th 
d G M t 1 G tt so Ill ' n w a e sam 

e eer, on rea aze e. , machinery, or its equivalent, sold 
There is a passage in the Good I in 1965. This perhaps will enlighten 

Book that says, "Do unto others the hon. members of this House 
as you would have them do to I better than yanything else, of the 
you". This we must say was part cost squeeze position that the farm
of Ray Shank's makeup. ers of this province and throughout 

We have known North Bay Ray Canada find themselves in. 
since our return to the Glens and A tractor in 1950 for which we 
he was always willing and helpful- paid $1,290, today costs $3,350. I am 
in exchanging sport items that quoting 1965 prices. It is going up 
were of interest to the Glengarry another three per cent, I under
News, as well as his own paper. stand, after April 1. A trailing plow 

There were many times when Ray bought for $187 in 1950, now costs 
turned over to us cuts of sport $481; a disc harrow bought for $168 
personalities and in doing so he in 1950, cost $780 in 1965 ; a baler 
showed real sportsmanship by hold- costing $~,280 in 1950, ~ost $1,825 in 
ing his pictures until Thursday 1965; a bmder at the time could be 
so they would coincide with the purchased for $398; the cheapest 
Glengarry News issue combine that you can buy today is 

· $3,175. That is not self-propelled 
As a social guest at luncheons, because if you buy one of those you 

Ray Shank was always the gentle- will pay $6,500 to $7,500. With the 
man and could carry his share of advancement and modernization in 
the discussions with intelligence machinery, there is no such thing 
and friendliness. as a binder manufactured today 

We won't say good-bye Ray, just A wagon which cost $216 in 1950, 
s'long and best wishes. now costs $350; a mower-true, it 

LACROSSE OPENER was horse drawn then-you could 
Tomorrow night (Friday) the buy for $142; today with an at

Alexandria Glens Junior Lacrosse tachment to your tractor it is $460; 
team will be on review at Long a hay rake which was $182 in 1950, 
Sault where they play st. Andrews today is $594 ; a manure spreader in 
Ironmen in the opening game of 1950 cost $327 - today it is worth 
the ELA junior schedule. $943. A seeder drill in 1950 cost $350 

Coach Cameron McCormick has and in 1965 cost is $780. 
fared quite well in recruiting his If you like those ten pieces of 
second year team as only one machinery, which are the bare ne
major player was lost due to over- cessities, just for the cultivating of 
age and that is Wilbert MacDonald your land and cropping it, it would 
of Greenfield. To find a successor cost you in 1950 a total of $4,430. 
to Wilbert's leadership, team play The same equip~ent in 196/i costs 
and scoring ability will not be an 

I 
you $12,386, an mcre~se of 180 per 

easy chore. cent. The farmer's mcome across 
Mervyn McIntyre will be back in the board for the prod_uce he sells 

the nets and as a starting defence from $1950 to 1965 has mcreased by 
in front of him will likely be Tony 
MacDonald and Jimmy MacGilli
vray. Up front rookie Charlie 
O'Brien will team up with his bro
ther Alan and Burns MacPherson. 

The second shift could be defence 
Carman MacMillan and Rondo 
MacSweyn, with Roger Levert, Glen 
MacSweyn and Norman Menard on I 
the attack. I 

J. J. DUBUC 
BA,OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
These two squads will be support- Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

ed by Ronnie Levert, Kevin Weir, 21 Main st. Alexandria 
Roddie MacDonald, Ian LaSalle 
and Jean st. Pierre. (Above McLeister's Book Store) 

The Glens first home game will 
be Friday night, May 13 in Glen
garry Gardens. 

Farm Problems 
Aired By MPP 

For appointment phone any da.y 
e.xcept Saturday and Sunday 

between 9 and 5 
Alexa.ndria 414 

Cornwall WE 2-6634 
4-t! 

17Qflta.-_ - - - ~ Ji.~ 

AUCTIONEER 
John A. MacLennan 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FULLY QUALIFIED FOR ALL TYPES OF SALES 

MAXVILLE - Tel. Collect 527-5496 
13-tf 

DION BROS • 
FORAGE HARVESTER and FORAGE AUTOMATIC 

BOX; BLOWER; SLAB SILOS; STABLE EQUIP-

MENT. 

• • • • 
CONTACT 

LEO LAUZON 
Tel. 185 -Dealer Alexandria 

9-tf 

~~~~~ 

I FOR QUICK SERVICE 

I ON 

ClEANING & PRESSING 
SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO 

ALEXANDRIA CLEANERS 
Tel. 318 Alexandria. 

• • 
We take furs for summer storage 

covered for fire and theft 
18-2c 

(A continuation of the speech by 
Osie F. Villeneuve in the Legisla
ture, from last issue). 

In December, 1965, a group of 
senior government officials and wel
fare personnel from across Canada 
met in Ottawa for a conference on 
poverty. This conference was held 
behind closed doors, but some in
teresting and startling information 
did leak out, including this fact, 
that two-thircli. of Canada's farm 
l)eople lived in varying degrees of 
poverty. If any person bas any 
doubt that the farme1· of today 
finds himself in an ever-increasing 
financio.l squeeze, he should take a 
good look at the statistics. 

MOTHER'S DAY 
•SPECIALS 
I ALONOE'S FOOD MARKET 

The actual facts are that the 
farm price index to the producer, 
based on the 1949 period, had risen 
by less than five per cent in 15 
years, to 1965, while the income of 
the wage earner in other indus
tries had advanced by 54 per cent. 
In 1965 and 1966 to date there has 

EIGHTH 

WEEK WINNERS 
in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO: 

RICHARD CARRIERE 
SUSAN and BRIAN MAIN 
LESLIE and DAVID BASS 

CAMERON McCORMICK 
Roland and Richard Giroux 

PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

GRADE 'A' FLAMINGO TURKEYS, 8 to 10 lbs ... . ....... lb. 49c 
BURNS CAMPFIRE BACON, Vacuum Pack .............. 1 lb. 79c 
DEVON SAUSAGES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST 
THICK RIB ROAST ... 
BONELESS RIB ROAST ........ . 

HOT HOUSE 
CUCUMBERS No. 1 
CRISPY 
RADISHES, 6 oz. cello 

ICEBERG 

2 for 29c 

3 for 29c 

LETTUCE No. 24 ................ .. .. 2 for 39c 

lb. 53c 
lb. 79c 
lb. 89c 

CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE FANCY 
McINTOSH APPLES ............... 5 lbs. 59c 
SUNKIST 
ORANGES No. 180 ................... 4 doz. 99c 
CALIFORNIA 
GRAPEFRUIT No. 48 ............... 5 for 49c 
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1-Coming Events 

Don't miss the Rummage Sale to 

9-Personal 
<Continued> 

(Continued) (Continued) 
15-Farm and Garden Produce 20-Farm Machinery 1

21-Re a 1 Estate 
(Cont-lnued> 1

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 
(Continued) 

40-Employment Wanted 
(Continued) 

be held the evenings of Friday, Pasture available for eight or ten 
May 27th and Saturday, May 28th 
1n the Masonic building, next to heifers. Philip Legroulx, Glen 

For sale, 400 bales of hay, early 
cut. Apply to Ted Van de Burg, 
RR 2 Bainsville, Tel. 347-2519. 

17-2c 

For sale, V-type Rigole plows, 3 
point hitch, $65. Roger Brazeau, 
9th Con. Dalhousie Mills. Tel. 
Lane. 347-2304. 18-2p the Post Office; also a Bake Sale 

1 
__ R_o_y_,_T_el_._5_o_9_-_J_-_1. _____ 11_-_2_c 

,on Saturday from 2.30 to 4 p.m. 
Sponsored by Maxville G i r 1 
Guides and Rangers. All dona
tions gratefully accepted. Con
tact Mrs. J. Mutch or Mrs. 
Charles Blaney for pick-ups. 

17-2c 

The Kenyon W .A. are holding a 
Supper and Plant Sale on Sat
urday, May 14th, In the Dunvegan 
Orange Hall, from 6 to 8 p .m . 
Adults $1.00, children 50c. 17-2p 

Annual County Convention of Stor
mont and Glengarry Women's 
Christian Temperance Union at 
Knox United Church, Lancaster, 
Tuesday, May 17, afternoon and 
evening sessions. Guest speaker 
in evening, Mr . H . B . McO:mnell, 
Ont . Temperance Federation. To
ronto. Everybody welcome. 17-3c 

You are cordially invited to attend 
a reception in honor of the 25th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Antoine Massia, at the 
Alexandria Legion Hall on Sat
urday, May 14th. Everybody wel
come. 18-2c 

'The U.C.W. of Dalhou• e Mills 
United Church are olding a 
Bazaar and Bake Sale in St. 
Martin of Tours Church hall in 
Glen Robertson, on Saturday, 
May 7th from 2 to 5 p.m. After-

Eat by candlelight at the Smorgas
bord and Western Beef Banquet 
to be served by Glen Nevis Parish 
Men on Sunday, May 15th from 
5 to 8.30 p.m. Plan to attend. 

Spring Dance of the Glengarry Club 
of Ottawa at the North Wing of 
the Airmen's Mess at RCAF Sta
tion Rockcliffe. Saturday, 28 
May, 1966. Dance to the music of 
Harold Bird's Orchestra, with vio
linists and pipers also in a ttend
:a.nce. Everyone welcome. 18-4c 

Tennis Club: The annual election 
of officers will be held at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Mon
day, May 9th at 6.30 p.m. sharp. 
Everyone interested please attend. 

Glengarry Soccer League is holding 
a referee clinic in the Agricul
tural Office, starting May 10th 
at 8 p.m. Jerry Palmer of Ottawa 
Soccer League will be present. All 
interested persons are invited. 

SPECIAL HYMN SING 
at St. Columba, Kirk Hill 

SUNDAY, EVENING 

M.AY 8th at 8.00 o'clock 
Dr. McLean will give an address 

entitled 

"I was a Waterfropt Padre" 
Visitors invited 

17-2c 

COMING Ev~NTS 
AT THE 

BON IE GLEN PAVILION 
You are cordially invited to attend 

a Mixed Par ty in honor of Car
men Gravel and Guy Lacombe, 
at the Green Valley Pavilion on 
Saturday, May 14th. Everybody 
welcome. 

The Barons are coming to Green 
Valley Pavilion on Friday, May 
20th. Dancing from 9 to 12.30. 
Don't miss this date. Everybody 
welcome. 18-2c 

2-Births 
GRADY-To Thomas and Mary 

(nee McDonell), Berwick, Ont., 
at the Winchester Memorial Hos
pital on March 26th, 1966, a son, 
Bernard Thomas. 

BLESSED EVENTS-
DORE-To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Dore (nee Irene Lanthier) of 
'Glen Robertson, on May 2nd, 
1966, a son. 

LEMOYNE-Mr. and Mrs. Camille 
Lemoyne of Alexandria are happy 
to announce the arrival of their 
adopted son, Jean-Francois, born 
April 5th, 1966. 

LAPORTE-In W e st Germany, 
April 29th, 1966, to L/Cpl. Michel 
Laporte and Mrs. Laporte (nee 
Monique St. Denis), a son, a bro
ther for Jean Luc. 

8--In Memoriam 

RICHER-In loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grand
father, who passed away May 
14th, 1965. 
This month comes with sad regret 
Recalling a day we can never 

forget. 
If all the world were ours to give, 
We'd give it, yes, and more 
To see the face of one we loved 
Come smiling through the door. 
-Dear wife, Matilda Richer and 

family. 
Alexandria. 18-lp 

!SECOURS-In fond and loving 
memory of a dear husband. Wil
frid Secours, who passed away 
May 9th, 1965. 
Memory's hand is reaching back 
'To one year ago today, 
When one we loved so dearly, 
So gently passed away. 
Calm and peaceful he is sleeping, 
Sweetest rest that follows pain. 
We who loved him, sadly miss 

him, 
But t rust in God to meet again. 
-Mrs. Wilfrid Secours. 
Alexandria. 18-lp 

9-Persona l 

Wanted, pasture for 20 h eifers. 
Would rent a complete farm. 
Contact Roger Massie, RR 2 Alex
andria. Tel. 688-J-3. 17-Zp 

er 

Mr. Dairyman : Is mastitis control 
one of your major problems? Use 
'Nixon' Anti-mast 17, the ingre
dients are effective against 17 
mastitis causing organisms. Avail
able at McLeister 's Drug Store, 
Alexandria. 9-13-18-22 25-27-lc 

Insure now! Vaccinate with 'Nixon' 
Blackleg-Malignant Edema Bac
terin. Convenient 2 c.c. dose. 
Available at McLeister's Drug, 
Alexandria. 13-lc, 18-lc, 20-lc 

We pick up and pay for dead and 
disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. Mc
Meekin, Dalkeith, licence No. 
55-C-66. 18-tf 

TOP SOIL - FILL 
PIT R GRAVEL 

by the load 

For sale, quantity of field peas, 
suitable for seed. Apply to R. M. 
Roy, Bainsville, Tel. 347-2356. 

17-2c 

Hay for sale, $43 per ton. Terms, 
two months. Apply to Noel Bru
net, Glen Robertson, Tel. 1083-
W-2. 18-lc 

For sale, quantity of Rodney and 
Russel seed oats, also some buck
wheat seed and a milking ma
chine. Contact C. J . McRae. RR 2 
Alexandria, Tel. Lochiel 15-R-16. 

18-2p 

For sale, seed potato eyes by parcel 
post; Norland Early Red. Cobbler . 
Sebago, Idaho Baker , Kennebec. 
Contact Wilton Certified Farms, 
Mount Brydes, Ont. 18-lp 

--- - ----------
FOR SALE 

ORNA::.\IENT~\L 

EVERGREENS and SIIRUBS 

FOR SALE 

1953 FORD TRA.CTOR 
In very good condition 

APPLY AT 

ALEL\.XDIUA 
S.ASJI & DOOR 

Telephone 400 

F .AR~IERS 

18-lc 

FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
e COMET WELDERS-Made by 

Smith-Roles Ltd. 
e HI-CAPACITY AIR COMPRES

SORS 
e 12-VOLT POST HOLE and ICE 

AUGERS 
Having bou g-hL Lloyd Renaud 's 
Crawler , I will do work on an 
hourly ba is. 

Mhugo Pine; Pfitzer Juniper; Jap- e HEAVY-DUTY GRINDERS and 
anese Yew; Meyer! Juniper; Sabina METAL SLICERS 

LEO BRU TJ)JT Juniper; Blue Spruce; Vegetable For an on-the-farm demonstration 
97 Dominion St. Alexandria 

Phone 784 
and Flower Plants. contact 

18-lc pecial at $1.00 each 

EYES EXA1\1INED 
4 to 5 feet Forsythia bushes 

CONTACT LENSES * 
DR. ROGER CUIERRIER, OD WILLIAM FREELAND 

Eyesight Specialist 

V alleyfield: 
249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 

EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES. 

St. Polycarpe 
Medical Centre Phone 265-2071 

EVERY 1.'UESDAY 7 to 9 p.m. 
41-43-45-tf 

12-Articles for Sale 

7-piece set of men's Spalding golf 
clubs with bag. Will sell for rea
sonable price. Apply to Claude 
Lemay, Tel. 150 or 755. 6-tf 

McC-Deering side delivery 
also Mee-Deering grubber. 
to Mrs. John S. Robinson, 
Valley, Tel. 512-W-2. 

rake; 
Apply 
Green 
17-2c 

General Electric automatic range, 
glass oven door. In perfect con
dition. Tel. Cornwall 932-0397. 

17-2p 

New AM-FM radio, electric; also 
two new used electric radios and 
one used 4-speed record player. 
Apply to Lloyd's Service Station, 
Tel. 724. 17-2c 

Used, upright piano. 
Tel. Alexandria 718. 

Reasonable. 
17-lc 

5th Con. Maxville, Tel. 527-5673 

HAY FOR SALE 
DON'T BE SHORT OF HAY! 

We haYe it on hand at all times 

and will deliver from l ton to 

100 tons. 

PAT BRUNET 
Lochiel Phone 31-R-14 

49-tf 

H.A.Y FOR SA.LE 
ALL KINDS of HAY 

ON HA.ND, ALSO STRAW 

11 years experience 

in buying and seliing 

RE II SAUVE 
Hay and Straw Dealer 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

Tel. Lancaster 347-2268 

Reverse charges on all orders 
11-llc 

Brand new 24 cu. ft. freezer, chest 16-Poultry - Livestock 
type. Special $279.00. Easy terms. Wanted - Late freshening nelters 
Sherpherd Motors, Tel. 77. 18-lc and young cows. Contact John M. 

McDonald. Northfield Station. 
Bride's floor-length white dress, size Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

12. Tel. Lane. 347-2514. 18-2p 16-tt 

Westinghouse fridge, floor furnace 
with pipes, also complete bed in 
very good condition. Apply to 
Mrs. Wilfrid Secours, 244 Main 
St., Alexandria, Tel. 1063. 18-lp 
--------- - - -- -

Used vacuums and polishers $14 
and up. Demonstrated in your 
home. Can also repair your old 
one. Prompt service. Tel. Alex
andria 302. 18-13p 

13-Articles Wanted 

Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft 
maple, basswood and ash. wm 
buy standing or ready cut 8 to 
16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith, 
phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 45-tf 

Wanted to buy, old coins and tok
ens, Canadian and U.S. only. 
Write to Don Wilson, 5305 Dude
maine St., Apt. 6, Montreal 9, 
Que. 17-2p 

14--Autos for Sale 

More quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhail's, Maxvme. 

25-tf 

1960 Dodge, 4-door, 6 cylinder, 
standard transmission. Contact 
G . N. Martin, Glen Robertson, 
Tel. Lochiel 18-R-14. 17-4c 

1965 Pontiac Laurentian sedan, VB, 
1958 Chev. standard shift, hardtop, 

A-1 condition. Reasonable price. 
Apply at 175 Main Street North, 
or Tel. Alexandria 101. 17-2c 

1959 Ford Fairlane deluxe coach 6, 
auto., radio, new paint, good tires, 
$550, cash or terms. Shepherd 
Motors, Tel. 77. 18-lc 

1961 Ford Galaxie 2 dr. hardtop, 
VB auto., radio, PS, nice clean 
car, $1175. Shepherd Motors. Tel. 
77. 18-lc 

1959 Chev. Biscayne 4-door sedan, 
standard 6 cyl., mechanically A-1. 
Four good tires. No reasonable 
offer refused. Tel. 507-W-3. 

18-lc 

Cockshutt 70 t ractor with power 
take-off, new rings etc. last year, 
$295. 1965 Chev. sedan, auto. VB, 
excellent condition, $1895. 1959 
Ford standard six, $465. 1956 
Chev. $95 as is. Sterling Myers, 
Tel. Avonmore 346-5523. 18-3p 

1959 Rambler in good condit ion, 
also 1958 Pontiac 4-door, hardtop. 
radio. Tel 507-J-13 Alexandria . 

18-2 

15-Fa.rm and Garden Produce 
---- -------

For sale, Western On tar io hay. Buy 
the best, buy from the West. J. 
R. Va 1 a d e, Alexandria, Tel. 
Lochiel 70-R-23. 11-tf 

For sale, six 3-year old heifers due 
to freshen in May; also 1-year 
old Charlais-Hereford bull. Carl 
Downing, RR 2 Vankleek Hill. 
Tel. 524-5497. 17-2p 

For sale, 4 Hereford bulls, 1-year 
old; 6 Hereford heifers, 1-year 
old; also Climax hay seed, Rus
sell oats seed and Buckwheat 
seed. Contact D. Renaud, St. 
Isidore de Prescott, Tel. 524-5523. 

17-2p 

For sale, six 3-year old Holstein 
heifers due to freshen within two 
months; also Shetland pony, well 
broken, height 13 hands. M. Ver
kuylen, RR 1, Lancaster. 17-2p 

For sale, 3-year old chestnut stal
lion. Apply to Leonard McDonell, 
Greenfield, Box 56, Tel. at noon 
or evenings, 527-5752. 17-2c 

For sale, team of matcheci mares, 
6 and 7 years old, weight 1500 lbs. 
Also a general purpose mare, 
weight 1300 lbs. These mares are 
sound and quiet. Apply to Cecil 
MacRae, RR 1 Maxville, Tel. 
527-5273. 18-2P 

20-Farm Machinery 

For sale. Good used barn cleaner, 
can see it work any time, reason
able price, phone us. Also manure 
spreader PTO John Deere, Inter
national spreader PTO and new 
Holland manure spreader PTO, 
in perfect order. Ferguson trac
tor No. 35 with or without front 
end loader, alsp a hydraulic cul
tivator. See Leo Lauzon, Dion 
Bros. dealer, 57 Kenyon st. W, 
Alexandria, Tel. 185. 14tf 

For sale, Surge B.2 pump, 40 stan
chions and bowls. Contact Roger 
Massie, RR 2 Alexandria, Tel. 
688-J-3. 17-2p 

For sale, Twindraulic loader to fit 
most farm tractors; also steel 
dray for pulp, etc. Apply to 
Lloyd's Service Station, Tel. 724. 

17-2c 

For sale, Terratrac loader on tracks, 
½ yd. bucket; also a trailer for 
moving loader. Apply to Lloyd's 
Service Station, Tel. Alexandria 
724. 17-2c 

For sale, Ferguson tractor in very 
good condition, also 120' of 1" 
vacuum line. Gerald Jans, Max
ville, Tel. 527-5498. 18-lc 

For sale, a Dari-Kool milk cooler, 
17 cans. Reason for selling, too 
small. Apply to Antoine Fourney, 
RR 2 Williamstown. Tel. 347-3234. 

18-2c 

GEORGE KIRKEY 
Phone 538-2278 Moose Creek, Ont. 

1-M 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

To rent, antique stone house, auto
matic oil furnace, 4-piece bath
room, 6 miles from Alexandria. 
Can be rented from June to De
cember or for only three months, 
also land for rent, no pasturing 
just take off hay. Adelard Sauve, 
Realtor, Alexandria, Tel. 1071. 

16-tf 

For sale, farm consisting of 197 
acres, 85 under cultivation, bal
ance pasture and woodlot. Ten
room brick veneer house, reno
vated stable equipped with barn 
cleaner, cement silo. With or 
without stock and machinery. Ap
ply to Melville McEwen, RR 2, 
Maxville, Ont. 18-2c 

21-Real Estate 

NEW HOUSES, built to your speci
fications anywhere, cash or terms. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES, good 
variety to offer. 

BUILDING LOTS, good variety, all 
sizes, town or country. 

FARMS, we have variety suitable 
for all purposes, large or small, 
vacant or complete. 

BUSINESSES, you can be your own 
boss by owning one of our pro
fitable businesses. Inquire now. 

MORTGAGE money available at 
conventional rates. 

Space do~ not permit advertising 
all the properties we have listed. 
Details on request, inquiries soli
cited. 

Your inquiries solicited 
REAL ESTATE & 

MORTGAGE BROKER 
195 Main St. South Tel. 
ALBERT PETERSON Tel. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

SAUVE 
FARMS FARMS 

718 
692 

Small farm with fair house, elec
tricity, to trade on any type of 
property, large or small. 

244 acres of very fine sandy loam 
and silt loam, stone free, level, 
grows very good. Large bank 
barn built only a few years, size 
121x30, stable ties 58 cows plus 
4 box stalls, added hay barn 
36x30, barn cleaner and stacker. 
2 cement silos 14x30. 4 J)all surge 
milk machine, milk cooler, very 
good well for house and barn. 
Full line of farm machinery in
cluding 2 tractors, forage har
vester and baler, 10 ft . cut binder, 
64 head of cattle. 2 houses and 
an extra barn. This farm can be 
sold farm alone or bought com
plete. Would consider a home 
as part or all of down payment 
depending on value of home. This 
farm is also the type that can be 
acceptable on a Government 
Loan. This is a farmers' farm. 
Act now. 

300 acres or 3, 100-acre farms situ
ated side by side owned by same 
owner. Large brick house with 
no electricity (as owner reserves 
one of the homes for himself 
which Is electrified). 1st bank 
barn ties 28 cows, 2 box stalls, 
2nd bank barn holds about 28 
head, drilled well, another barn 
f?r storage only. These farms are 
situated on a picturesque conces
sion. Ri~er Beaudette passing 
through farms. Can be bought 
farm alone or with cattle and 
machinery. This would be a good 
farm for 3 friends or families or 
as a large unit. 

160 acres Montreal milk contract 
bu!k tank, full line of farm ma
chn:ery,. good herd of cattle. Pos
session immediate, occeptable for 
a farm loan. M.L.S. 63. 

200 acre farm, situated 5 miles east 
of _Alexandria. Good neat house. 
This farm can also be bought 
complete with cattle and machin
ery or farm alone and would be 
acceptable on a government loan. 
Owner would consider a bungalow 
or apartments in Cornwall city 

---------------
as part or all of down payment. 

Glen Roy area 147 acres. Large 
brick house, we will take offers 
on the house alone and on land 
alone with barn. 

Impressive brick home and dandy 
stables situated on a picturesque 
spot. River flowing through farm 
and this river has plenty of fall 
to make a large pond, plus 50 or 
100 acres of land which were 
kept in perfect condition, Price 
only $12,000. 

New bungalow type home built in 
1960 completely modern. Con
tains winterized sunroom, sitting 
room with Heat-a-Later fireplace, 
modern kitchen, many cupboards. 
Master bedroom with large ward
robe, bathroom; 2nd floor has 1 
large bedroom and 2 small bed
rooms. Good basement with auto
matic forced air oil furnace, sump 
pump. Extras are sump pump, 
heavy duty push button fuses, 
aluminum windows, 2 door bells, 
burglar alarm. Bank barn, 80 
acres of land. You can make an 
offer on home and 1 to 3 acres 
land, and also on farm land alone 
or farm as a unit. To settle 
estate. M.L.S. 628. 

Small farm fair house ln need of 
some repairs, electricity. Barn 
with good stables, electricity, plus 
farm 100 acres, 25 acres cultivat
ed, balance bush and pasture. 
Price 5,500 with $2,750 down. 
Many trees around home. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

North East corner of Kenyon and 
Main Streets. Building where of
fice of Dr. D. J. Dolan is now 
situated. 

South East corner of Kenyon and 
Main Streets. Large buildings 
where Stedmans store is situated. 
M.L.S. 62. 

Gas station, restaurant, living quar
ters. 

Large highway restaurant, garage, 
service station on Highway 17. 

Snack Bar, gas station, plus good 
home ori Highway 43. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Situated at Casselman, Greenfield, 
Brown House, Green Valley, Dor
nie. High. 43, Dalhousie, Apple 
Hill. 

VILLAGE HOMES 

Situated at Maxville, North Lan
caster, Glen Robertson, Apple 
Hill, St. Anne de Prescott. 

BUYING - SELLING - TRADING 
SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

Tel. 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 
Sales Representatives 

lfrs. Adelard Sauve 
1',faurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 
(Continued) 

For sale, 250 acres of land with lots 
of bush and a private lake. Build
ings are in good condition. Con
tact Peter Tkachenko, RR 2 Box 
21, Greenfield, Ont. 17-3p 

For sale, 90-acre farm, 6 acres bush, 
balance tillable. Log house, good 
barn and outbuildings. Apply to 
Lloyd C. Howes, RR 1 Vankleek 
Hill, Box 94. Tel. 678-5194. 

18-lc 

23-Farm.s Wanted 
We can help you sell your farm, 

contact E. Va!llancourt, Realtor, 
Tel. 718, Alexandria, Ont. 

If you are thinking of expanding 
your farm or buying a farm, dis
cuss your financial situation with 
us and together a solution may be 
reached. Adelard Sauve, Real 
Estate Broker, Maurice Sauve, 
salesman, Tel. 1071, 23 Kenyon 
st. East, Alexandria. 18-tt 

24--Houses For Sale or To Let 

For sale, frame house to be moved 
within a few months. Lot near 
by avallable in good location. 
Reasonable. Stanley Kippen, Max
ville, Tel. 527-5669. 16-3c 

For sale, 3-bedroom bungalow, fire
place in large l!vingroom. Reason
ably priced. Tel. Mrs. J. Flax, 
Alexandria 632. 16-tf 

For sale, 6-room house at 74 Elgin 
Street near Square C, 220 wiring, 
2-piece bathroom, Jot 132x66. Will 
sell on terms. Tel. Alexandria 616. 

18-4c 

For sale, house in Glen Roy, white 
clapboard, 2 storey, all facil!t!es, 
on one acre of well kept land. 
Ready for immediate occupancy. 
Contact Mrs. Rene Roy, Green 
Valley, Tel. 477-W. 14-tf 

For sale, 5-bedroom house with all 
conveniences, on Main Street in 
Martintown. Attached apartment 
or place for small business. Ex
tra storage space. Enclosed yard. 
Good place for children. Tel. 
528-4455. 17-3c 

For rent, in 9th Concession Lan
caster, 6-room house, furnished. 
Furnace. For further information 
contact Rene Deguire, RR 2 Alex
andria, Tel. 515-W-1. 17-2c 

For sale, modem 5-room house in 
Green Valley. Apply to Eddy Le
febvre, Green Valley, Tel. 648-
W-2. 18-2p 

For sale, 2 bedroom cottage, boat
house, hydro, water. Large water
front lot. Boat optional. Located 
Masteron's Beach, Loch Garry, 
Alexandria. Apply H. MacIntosh. 
Box 17, Winchester, Ont. Tel. 
774-2636. 18-3c 

To rent, 5-room house, partly fur-
nished or not, newly decorated, 
new floor covering, venetian 
blinds, oil furnace, 3-piece bath
room, hot water, garage and ga!'
den. Will accept two small chil
dren. Also a quantity of used 
furniture to sell. Tel. 1093-W-2. 

18-3c 

For sale, 4-room house in Green 
Valley, 3-piece bathroom, hot and 
cold water, hot air heating system. 
Merile Desjardin, Green Valley. 

18-3p 

25-Houses Wanted 
------- -----
Cottage wanted with 2 or 3 bed

rooms and inside toilet. Lan
caster area for 6 or 8 weeks. 
Call Cornwall 933-1565. 18-lc 

26-Lots for Sale 

Lots on Clement Street with water 
and sewer service. Close to school. 
Phone Martin Clement, Alex
andria 393 or Cornwall WE 3-1608. 

45-tf 

Two serviced lots on Registered 
Plan, one corner Jot with house, 
adjacent lot vacant. Excellent 
location corner of Elgin St. West 
and Glencoe Street. For further 
information write to Mrs. Nora 
Mayville, Falconbridge, Ont. 

17-3p 

28-Offices to Let or Wanted 
For Rent-Modern office, heat and 

electr1c1ty furnished. Phone 554. 
4-tf 

For rent, office space next to Alex
andria Dairy Queen, or suitable 
for barber shop. Apply to Ray
mond Ouellette Electric, Alex
andria, Tel. 430. 17-4c 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

We pick up and pay for all sick, 
crippled and disabled horses and 
cattle. We also buy meat horses. 
Call Lloyd C. Howes, c/o Clifford 
Howes, RR 1 vankleek H!ll. Box 
94, Tel. 678-5194. 18-4c 

32-Business Opportunities 

Store space for r;~t, Main Street, 
Alexandria. Apply to Donat Bois
venue. Tel. 263. 13-tf 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central !0cation. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

20-tf 
--------·--

Will look after children . in my 
home, by the week or by the day. -
Tel. 1076. 18-2c 

39-Help Wtd., Male, Female 
---------------• 

VILLAGE 
OF 

LANCASTER 
Written applications will be re

ceived by the undersigned up until 
May 21 for the office of Cler · 
Treasurer. Apply in own ha 
writing stating age, educatiqn an 
previous experience. Initial salary 
to be commensurate with qualifica-
tions and experience. ( 

Envelope must be clearly marked 
"Application for Clerk Treasurer", 

I 
L. E. FAWTHROP, Reev~ 
Village of Lancaster. 

42-Salesmen Wanted 

WA TED 
EXPERIENCED 
GRAIN and FEED 

SALESMAN 

18-lc 

Tequired by a large reputable\ 

company to work under 

excellent conditions 
Apply in writing to 

BOX 'D' Glengarry News 
18-lp 

44-Sales Help Wanted 

STUDIO GIRL 
COSMETICS 

Due to nation-wide expansion pro
gram, we have openings for an 

.AREA MANAGER and 
BEAUTY ADVISERS 

Full or part-time. No experience 
necessary. If interested in earning 
$3 to $5 per hour selling Good 
Housekeeping Seal of Approval 
products please write 

DISTRICT MANAGER 
Chip wagon for sale, fully equipped, 

mobile, best offer will be accepted. • 
361 Nelson St., Kingston, Ont. 

18-3c 
Contact Ronald Brown, Iroquois, ---------------
Ont., Tel. 652-4837. 18-lc 

33-ApaFtments, Flats To Let 

Apartment to rent above stedman's 
Store, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, kit-
chen, dining room and large sit
ting room. Heated. Apply to Ade
lard Sauve, Realtor, Tel. 1071. 

16-tt 

4-room apartment with complete 
bathroom, available now. Apply 
to Lauzon's General Store, Ken
yon St. West, Tel. 185. 18-tf 

For rent, 3-bedroom apartment at 
20 Peel Street, Alexandria. Oc
cupancy June 1st. Tel. 492-R. 

18-tf 

For rent, 41/2 room heated apart
ment, with sun porch, on Bishop 
Street, Alexandria. Available June 
1st. Tel. 413. 18-2p 

One-bedroom apartment, heated, 
hot water supplied, wall-to-wall 
carpets, equipped with blinds and 
curtains. Apply at 65 Lochiel St. 
Tel. 597. 18-lc 

36-Teachers Wanted 

TEACHER WANTED 
Lancaster Township Public School 

Area Board requires a qualified 
teacher for intermediate grades 
in new three-classroom township 
school. Duties to commence Sept. 
1966. 4 level salary schedule, $3900 
mlnlmum, $8500 maximum. Please 
state qualifications and name o! 
last inspector. Mrs. C. G. Sang
ster, sec.-treas., Bainsville, Ont. 

18-lc 

Bilingual teacher wanted for SS No. 
13, two-room school, Glen Nor
man, Township of Lancaster, to 
teach Grad~ 5, 6, 7 and 8, also 
to act as princlpal. Average or 
20 to 25 pupils. Applications to 
be sent to Paul Hamelin, RR 2 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 17-32 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

Reliable girl wanted to do light 
housework and care for one child. 
Tel. Alexandria 955 after 6 p.m. 

18-2c 

Wanted, girl to look after one child 
while mother works, 5-day week. 
Sleep in. Mrs. Romeo Saucier, 
Green Valley, Tel. 60-J-5. 18-lc 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

Money for part-time work. You'll 
be amazed how much extra 
money you can make supplying 
motorists with a much needed 
service. For a personal interview 
contact Hugh D. MacCuaig, 96 
Elgin St., Alexandria. Tel. 524. 

17-3c 

Boys wanted for garden farm work. 
Apply to Evariste Jeaurond, RR 2 
Alexandria. 18-2p 

40-Employment Wanted 

Students will mow lawns. Tel. Alex-
andria 673. 17-tf 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned, up to 12.00 NOON, 
MAY 18, 1966, for the erection of 
a cement block storage building, t.o 
be erected at the rear of the P.U.C. 
building. Details are available at 
the P .U.C. office. Lowest or any 
tender not necessarlly accepted. 

A. LALONDE, Secty.-Mgr, 
Alexandria Public Utilities 

Commission. 
17-2c 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TENDERS 
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY 

Sealed Tenders, clearly marked as 
to contents, will be received by the 
undersigned until 5 p.m., local time, 

TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1966 
for the purchase of the following 
property owned by the Town of 
Alexandria. 1 

Being part of Lot No. 36, Con
cession 3, Township of Lochiel and 
composed of: 

One parcel of land measuring 150 
feet by 200 feet approximately, ad
jacent to the Delisle River Reser
voir Lake, save and except water 
rights and access lane, and one two
storey, 6-room frame house, 19 feet 
by 35 feet approximately, and 

One large one-storey stone build
ing 35 feet by 80 feet approximately, 
being the former pump house and 
water purification plant. 

Further information may be o~,.. 
tained from the office of the Clerk 
of the Town of Alexandria. 

Highest or any Tender will no\ 
be necessarily accepted. 

D. 0. COLLIN, Clerk 
Town of Alexandria, 
P.O. Box 700, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

• 
FOR 

Mother' 
SUNDAY 

MAY 8 

~ -
17-2e I 

We have a fresh stock of 

SMILES 'N CHUCKLES 

Chocolates 
Specially wrapped for 

MOTHER'S DAY 
We also have a lovely assort
ment of Yardley Toiletries, 
Revlon merchandise still on 
sale at half price as long as 

supply lasts. 

ai 
Girl with Grade XI Commercial 

desires any kind of summer work I 
from middle of June to 1st of 
September. Tel. 204-W-4. 18-lp 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

Woman available for baby sitting. 
Contact Mrs. Jack Libbos, Tel. 
216. 18-lp 

Phone 21 Alexandria 
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